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Editorial Notes.

WE are glad to receive evidence that our
English Department is heartily appreciated by
teachers, and that the prominence we are giving
to English in the JOURNAL is approved. The
papers we are presenting on Entrance Litera-
ture will, we are sure, prove valuable, not only
by reason of their own excellence, but because
of the variety in modes of treatment which re-
suits from' having them prepared by so many
different teachers.

IT is proposed in the State of New York that
the sale of cigarettes to boys under sixteen
should be prohibited by law. The idea is a
good one, and the prohibition should include
tobacco in every form. The tobacco habit is as
injurious as it is disgusting, and la>ys should be
kept, as far as possible, from contracting it until
at least they have sense enough to judge for
themselves, whether it is worth while to saturate
their systems with narcotic poison,

CULTuRE is the law of earth. This word
"culture" is shunned by many as having
taint of a certain affectation of mental superior-
ity upon i. But it is too good a word to be
given up to the service of affectation. We
know not how it may be in other worlds, or
with higher orders of intelligences, but in this
world, and with the human family, some course
of education, some process of faithful, toilsome,
persistent culture, is the condition of all excel-
lence and of all growth.

WE are much encouraged by the expressions
of approval we are constantly receiving from our
patrons. There is no better stimulus to increas-
ed exertion than the assurance that our labors
are not in vain ; that the paper is helping
teachers in their work and so promoting the
cause of public education. The hearty and
spontaneous endorsement of the Oxford Teach-
ers' Institute is particularly gratifying. We
shall do our best to make the paper still more
deserving of such encormiums. Excelsior I

THE Oxford Institute was fortunate in having
the presence and help of Mr. Ford, whose
experience and ability they seem to have wisely
utilized to the fullest extent. His lecture on
"Scientific Temperance " must have been espe-
cially helpful to many teachers, seeing that the
subject is but newly introduced into the public

school course. Mr. Ford's hearty and unpre-
judiced endorsation of the Ontario Temperance
Text Book, which he pronounced the best he
had ever seen, is a valuable testimony,,and will
give increased confidence in the merits of the
work.

BEING educated is simply learning to think.
What, after all, is the sum and substance, the
alpha and omega of all true education ? Is it
not thinking-power ? This it is that marks the
difference between one man or woman and
another, so far as education is concerned. Why
is it that one man's or woman's opinions carry
with them so much more weight than those of
another ? It depends, as we all know, upon the
kind of man or woman behind the opinion. If
there is behind it a mind which has learned to
think--to look on both sides, or rather on all
sides of a question, the inside included, the
opinion is of value, not otherwise. The ques-
tion is not, has the individual been through
college or university, but has he learned to
think?

TiHE Philadelphia Social Science Association
will shortly publish a monograph by Professor
E. J. James of the University of Pennsylvania,
entitled, " Chairs of Pedagogics in our Colleges
and Universities." The author discusses at
some length the place and functions of the
SEience and Art of Education- as university
disciplines. "In this view,"he says "the necessity
of some kind of professional training for the voca-.
tion of teacher is made very plain by the low level
of pedagogical skill prevailing in our secondary
schools and colleges. After an examination of
what is done to supply this training in Germany,
England, and our own country, Professor James
offers an elaborate plea in favor of the establish-
ment of pedagogical professorships and semin-
aries in our colleges and universities as the only
means adequate to the.desired end.»

pr almost seems as if the women were bound
to beat whenever they find an opportunity for
competition. The latest case is that of Miss
E. B. Pearson, a student in the Harvard " An.
nex " for women, which has no official connec-
tion with the university. Miss Pearson wrote a
historical essay for an "Annex» prize. The
Harvard professors who acted as judges were the
sane who award larger prizes on similar subjects
to members of the university. Miss Pearson's
essay got mixed in with the men's dissertations,
and as she used only the initial of her first
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name the judges mistook her sex and awarded
her $1oo, the maximum amount allowed. On
discovering the error, Miss Pearson's essay was
remanded to the proper feminine class, and
awarded the $30 offered by the " Annex,"
while the best man received the $1oo. Fancy
his feelings.

QUITE a breeze bas been set in motion in
educational circles in Ontario, in consequence
of the suspension by the Faculty of Victoria
University of two students, who were the editors
of Acta Victoriana, the college journal. Their
offence was,according to the published accounts,
the publication of a sharp criticism of the ex-
aminations given in a branch of the Department
of Natural Science in that institution. Judging
simply from the accounts given to the public,
we should have no hesitation in saying that the
Faculty have committed a wrong as well as a
blunder. Liberty of criticism cannot be refused
to college students any more than to other
writers for the press. It must, however, be
borne in mind that the public bave, as yet, but
one side of the story. If we knew the whole
history it is possible that our judgment might
have to be suspended or reversed.

WE are glad to publish " An-Eighteen-year-
old-Teacher's " defence of the juniors in the pro-
fession. There may be a better way of accom-
plishing the reform, which all admit to be
desirable, than raising the age limit. We wish,
therefore, to present both sides, or rather al,
sides of the question. We like the ring of en-
thusiasm in our correspondent's letter, and
regard it as an earnest of his success. But we
may remind hirm of the old saw that the ex-
ception proves the rule. We may also express
our very serious doubt as to whether many
enter the profession of law or medicine under
twenty-one years of age. Moreover, it must be
borne in mind that those professions do not
bear either to the Government or the public
the same relations as the teaching profession,
and that both of them are (as we think they
ought not to be) made close corporations by
law.

A WRITER argues in favor of the voice, as op-
posed to the bell, as an instrument for com-
manding attention in the schoolroom. Much
depends, we should say, upon the kind of voice,
and this depends upon the kind pf man or wo-
man behind it. The human voice is a wonder-
fully expressive instrument. There is in its
tones and inflections an indescribable something
which reveals to the shrewd urchin's ear exactly
what amount of mind and will-power underlies
it. It is not necessarily the loud, nor the high
pitched, nor the threatening tone which carries
weight, but the modulation which is born oi
conscious strength and quiet determination
The only way to attain this quality of voice is tc
cultivate the mental and moral qualities o

which it is the natural expression. Ail blustering
scolding, shouting, and threatening are the out-
come and confession of weakness on the part of
the teacher, and are soon so understood and
estimated.

REV. PRINCIPAL BURNS, of Hamilton, made a
good suggestion a few weeks ago, to the effect
that time and place should be found in the
schools for instructing the young in the ele-
mentary duties of citizenship and the workings
of our municipal institutions, even if some of
the time now used or wasted over such subjects as
technical grammar had to be appropriated for
the purpose. For a people eminently self-ruling
the ignorance often met with in grown-up per-
sons in regard to our own system of government,
is amazing and humiliating. Boys, and girls
too, should be early taught to think of such
matters. They should not go forthe even from
the public schools, without some tolerably clear
notions of our forms of government, Dominion,
Provincial, and Municipal. They should carry
with them some knowledge of the duties of
good citizens to the State, and to one another
in all the relations of civic and social life. Much
information of this kind could easily be brought
within the range of a child's comprehension.
The study could be made an excellent educa-
tional instrument as well as a practical prepara-
tion for future usefulness. Above ail the child-
mind should be imbued with a horror of
whatever is dishonorable and degrading in the
political life of the day.

A GREAT deal of attention has of late been
bestowed upon the question " What shall I
read?" and one distinguished worker after
another has come forward to tell us about the
books that have helped him. The trouble
here is the embarrassment of riches. There
are so many books even in our own language
that are good and that one feels he ought to
read, that one is in danger of becoming bewil-
dered and discouraged and failing to read
anything properly. To those in such a plight
it may be helpful to remember that after ail,
within the wide range of books that are books,
it matters less what we read than how we read.
The main point is does the author stimulate
thought ? Does he manifest and inspire zeal
for truth, for pure, unadulterated truth ? It is
good to be able to agree with our book, to feel
that it is leading us into the truth, but often,
from the point of view of mental and moral
profit, it may be almost, or quite, as stimulating
to read a clever author who keeps us constant-
ly on the warpath, criticising his reasoning,
quarrelling with his assumptions and rejecting
his conclusions. It has been said by the friends
of a certain great thinker that it was almost
painful to watch him read, the marks of intense

f mental activity and conflict which he kept up

Educational Thought.

IT is as important howchildren learn as what they
earn.-Dr. Mayo.

THE intellect is perfecied not by knowledge, but
by activity.-Aristotle.

" THE great thing to be minded in education is,
what habits you settle."-Locke.

SINCE the moral effect of reward depends on its
being recognized as the fruit of virtuous exertion,
school rewards can only have such effect when they
are conferred not on the ground of absolute attain-
ment, which is largely determined by natural
superiority, but on that .of individual progress.-
Suly.

"YOUTH is but the painted shell within which,
continually growing, lives that wondrous thing the
spirit of a man, biding its moment of apparition,
earlier in some than in others. . . . . They
to whom a boy comes asking, Who am I, and what
am I to be ? had need of ever so much care. Each
word in answer may prove ta the after-life what
each finger touch of the artist is to the clay he is
modeling."-Gen. Lew Wallace in Ben-Hur.

IF modern education bas any distinguishing
pinciple, it is that its business is to train, enlarge,
and invigorate the man in ail parts of him, the in-
tegral sense of his faculties. It will be a step for-
ward when it is fairly acknowledged that even with
the knowledge or understanding faculty, the fore-
most object is ta perfect it as an instrument for
service, rather than to stimulate or stock it as a
recipient of information.-F. D. Huntingdon.

THE bet teacher never ceases ta be a student.
She flot only keeps herself familiar witb the sub-
jects which she teaches and the latest contributions
of thought concerning them, but sbhe also constantly
studies the bemt Mode of teaching them. Wihout
becoming an empiric, she examines each new
method of instruction, and endeavors to extract
from it whatever will-enrich or improve her work.
But she does not become the slave of one inflexible
method.-Supt. Bradley.

" THE image whichis stamped upon our coin is
not more enduring than the impression which books
make upon the mind. Whether it be poetry or
history, fiction or science, literature for children
should be written by authors whose English is a
well of undefiled purity ; whose imagination is
chaste and sweet as the summer ar ; whose
thoughts are the noble offspring of great feelings.
Good books are good ministers; they speak with
pleasant voices to willing ears, and they alone are
worthy to minister at the altar within the sacred
temple of home."-Henry Sabin.

THE mistake of ail but the wisest parents con-
sists in putting off ta a period more or less too late,
the moment of beginning to teach their children
obedience. If this be not commenced at the first
possible moment, there is no better reason why it
should be begun at any other, except it will be
harder every hour it is postponed. The spiritual
lose and injury caused to the child by their waiting
till they fancy him fit to reason with, is immense;
yet there is nothing in which those who have the
right to insist on obedience are Mhore cowardly than
this. The dawn of reason will doubtless help ta
develop obedience, but obedience is yet more
necessary ta the development of reason. To re-
quire of a child only what he can understand the
reason of, is simply to help him to make himself
his own god. If parents, through Weakness or in-
difference, fail to teach their children obedience in
the years preceding school life, the best training of
the wisest teachers can never fully supply the de-
ficiency. It is common to talk about the work of
the school in making good citizens. The school
can aid in the work, but the homes of a country
determine the character of the citizens.-Geo. Mc-
Donald.

He who does one fault at first,
And lies to hide it, makes it two.- Watts.

A GOOD deal of what we are pleased to call our
were so apparent in bis face and gesture. We goodness is only another name for methods of be-

fhaving that we have had drilled into us till they
have become habits.-Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, in the

more important how we read. Forum.
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Sjpecial Papers.

*THE VALUE OF GRAMMAR AS A PUBLIC
SCHOOL STUDY.

BY EDWARD TROUGHT.

PERHAPS there is nothing that we as teachersare reminded of nô often as that " This is a practi-cal age," that the time of an ordinary individualwho has to make his living in the world is toolimited to admit of theory, tnat the work of theschool-room is to fit the young for the actual busi-ness of life. Now, so far there is little room fordifference of opinion. But when it is further con-tended that the school-room is the place to fit theindividual for making a living in the world, theplace for turning out teachers, bookkeepers, clerks,designers, and mechanics, then it is time to pause.If this were the work of the school-room whatwould be its value ? What is the value of a mere
teacher, a mere bookkeeper, a mere clert, or amere mechanic? You can estimate hie value
exactly if you know how skilled he is in his work,
and the market value of his labor. He's a very
honest fellow, no doubt, but is the world any the
better through him ? Is be fitted to do his duty
as a citizen? Has his mind an elevating influence
upon the minds of those who associate with him ?After ail he is a very seifish individual. His who:elife including his school life bas been spent in pre-paration for getting, and in getting, a living forhimself.

We find then that the direct object of the schoolis not to fit the individual for making his living inthe world if what is meant by that is that all hisstudies should be in the line of what he intends tobe in after life. It is rather the place for develop-ment, for education.
Now I presume i't is to meet the varions require-ments of this education that the numerous studieson our school programme are intended. And hereis where the difficulty arises. There are so manymany subjects that seem so very, very important,that the difficuhy is in choosing.
A few years ago the three R's were nearly allthat was taught in the Public Schools. Of late thecry bas been that our school programme is over-crowded. This cry always begins with the public,is echoed by the teachers, is considered by oureducational legislators, and is duly followed by theadding of another subject to the programme. Twoor three years ago the cry was so strong that theprogramme was threatened with'a systematic weed-lng-out process,when just then a most alarming stateo affairs was discovered. The very trainingnecessary to all in after life-from the boy destinedto hold the plough to the one destined to executethe finest design--he training of the hahd and eye,and of the hand to work with the eye, was beingaltogether neglected. It is needlese to say thatthis defect was remedied. Drawing was placedupon the public school curriculum. Still morerecently another new subject has been added, andhas been made compulsory, the study of text-booktemperance.
Just now there is peace, but our unfortunate pro-gramme is threatened with more assaulte. A fewdays agoaI read an account of a meeting of agricul-turalists. At this meeting it was contended by acollege professor that agriculture is the most im-Portant industry of this country, that therefore nosubject is so worthy of study as the study of agri-culture, that it ought to be made compulsory in allthe schools, and that formal grammar, and geogra-phy.names might be crowded out to make room forit. Then at a meeting of the Ministerial Associa-tion, in Toronto, a day or two ago, a resolutionwas passed requesting the Minister of Educationto place "Relbgious Instruction, to be given by theta'cher," upon the programme, one speaker re-mrking that it might be taken up instead af some ofthe subjects which are being over-taught.
It is impossible to tell how many more subjectswill be crowded into the programme, but the timekuet come before long when it will be subjected tokeen tcrutiny, and the value of every subject willDe estîmated. Whether the proper test will be putor not we cannot say, but upon that test some sub-jects will be rejected and some retained.

Read before the Peel County Teachers' Association.

Perhaps there is no subject that has been so
often assailed of late as the subject of grammar-
"Formal Grammar," as it is called,andinthispaper
I purpose to consider its value as a public school
study.

It has been often said that those who associate
with educated people speak correctly even if they
have never studied grammar, and are totally ignor-
ant of its principles. Therefore the study cf gran-
maris of no use. All that is required is that a few
of the principles of good usage ehould be taken up
for the benefit of those who have not the privilege
of moving in educated circles. Well, if the whole
aim and scope of this subject is to teach us to speak
without making mistakes in grammar, the study
bas not been assailed one moment too soon.

h is a pedagogical truism that every good lesson
should have two aime, one the imparting of infor-
mation, the other the development of the mind, and
these two aims point to the two tests which should
be applied in estimating the value of a subject.
First.-Does the study of the subject furnish know-
ledge that will be practically useful to the pupil in
after life? Secondly.-Has the study an educative
value? Now let us apply these tests to the study
of grammar.

In the first place, in examining the structure of
language the pupil may deduce rules for correct
speaking and writing. Associating with educated
people may enable one to speak correctly, but not
to write correctly. Many instances are recorded
of people who have been ready, brilliant, and cor-
rect in conversation, but who could not pen even
an ordinary letter without displaying gross ignor-
ance. The spelling of inflected forms, the closing
of each sentence, the use of capitals, are treated
upon in this subject. Another instructive value
that grammar has is, it often enables the pupil t9find the meaning of a difficult passage whether in
poetry or in prose. He ie taught to arrange sen-
tences after a certain method, to strip them of their
rhetorical or poetic dress, to test the words, phrases,
and clauses, by placing those related, as closely
together as possible, so that he may find their pro-
per position in his arrangement. By these means
he arrives at the bare meaning. It is truc he mayhave lost some of the electrical power of the rhe-
toric or poetry, but he is surely in a better position
for feeling these when he turns to the original than
he was before. To sum up then, the study of gram-
mar bas an instructive value in assisting the pupil
to speak and to write correctly, and in assistinghim to understand what he reads.

In considering the educative value of grammar
we notice that this study, though by no means ab-
stract, is farther removed from the concrete than
any study with which the pupil will be yet
acquainted. He has to turn in upon himself, as it
were, to observe the effects of language upon his
own mmd. The study of grammar thus leads upto intellectual independeige.

In the second place it leads the mind up to classi-
fication according to reason. Perhaps it may nothave struck some of us how much of our intellectual
activity is made up of classifying. Yet we mayalmost say that classification is synonymous with
intellectual activity. Now grammar leads the pu-
pil to reason and to classify. For instance he getsthe idea of'name-word and he has to find out byreasoning whether a wqrd used is a name or not
before be can put it into hie class. He gets no
assistance from his senses. The word may be the
same in form In two different sentences, but not the
same for purposes of classification. If be finds that
a word is a name-word in a peculiar instance, he
places it in the noun class no matter what it was in
any previous instance. If the word is used to make
a statement about something he places it in the
verb class no matter what it was in any previous
instance. Hie powers of classification are further
developed in considering phrases and clauses where
he sees combinations of words used as a single
word, and consequently coming under one of his
word classes. To sum up the educative value of
grammar as a study then-It develops the more
subtle intellectual powersof reasoning, and secondly,it develops the powers of detecting similarities byreasoning, for the purpose of classification.

Politeness promotes beauty in him who pos.sesses it and happiness in those about him.--H.
W. Beeçher.

Question Drawer.

i. WHAT are the statutory holidays for On-
tario ?

2. What fe do candidates, who write on Latin
only, have to pay? (In second-class certificates.)
-D. A.

[i. New Year's Day, Christmas day, Good Fri-
day, Easter Monday, Queen's Birthday, Dominion
Day.]

[z. Two dollars.]

What is the reason that in rural schools the
midsummer vacation does not exceed six weeks,
and the noon recess one hour ; while in villages,
towns and cities these terms are eight weeks, and
one and a half hours, respectively ? There is aiso
a like difference at Christmas time. Now, this
looks to me unfair ; because, as a rule, the boy or
girl in the country works as bard or harderý than
the boy or girl in the village, town, or city, and
they are, aluo, just as fond of holidays. Likewise
with respect to the teacher ; hie work is, since the
rural school is generally " ungraded," harder than
that of his more favored friends in the village,
town or city.-A SUBSCRIBER WHo WoULD LIKE
To KNOW THE REASON.

[Probably the chief reason is that the high
scnools are generally situated in the towns and
villages, and the policy in regard to holidays in re-
gulated by their requirements. Another reason is,
no doubt, that the farmers and other country
people are the strongest sticklers for short holi-
days.]

i. Would you please say how often it is best for
the holder of a bank deposit receipt to send it to
the bank for the calculation and endorsement of
accrued interest thereon ?

z. In doing so (feturning it to ba1) must the
holder endorse it on the back ?-G.H.B.

[i. That is a matter for the bank to determine.
The banke have their own regulations, which
would, we should suppose, be generally specified
on the deposit receipt itself. They do not ordi-
narily, we think, add interest oftener than once a
year.

2. It must be endorsed if the holder wants to
draw it, not otherwise.]

Please inform me as to the law regarding the
payment of teacher's salary, when the achool has
been closed a short time on eccount of Sickness in
the section, the teacher herself not being sick.-
J. C.

[Sec answer to firet questlon in Question Drawer,
March i5th.]

Kindly let me know, through your valuable
paper, if there is any agency in Toronto or any
other Canadian \city for procuring teachers and
supplying informatiQn of places vacant to public
schoot music, drawing teachers, etc.-A SUB-
SCRIBER.

[We know of none.]

r. What else besides Precis-Writing has been
added /Aiù year to the curriculum for third-claîs
candidates?

2. Wili third-clas, as well as second.class can-
didates, be examined in Industrial Design Draw-
ing this coming summer?

3. Will it be necessiry, or even advisable, forthird-class candidates to study " High School
Physics " (authorized edition), or will Huxley andBalfour Stewart's Science Primers suffice ta cover
the course for third-class certificates ?-C. B.

[i. Nothing, we think. Send to Education De-
partment for a copy of Regulations respecting the
course for teachers' certificates, which will give youfull information.

2. Only third class candidates take drawing.
3. Physics bas to be taken along with Botany,

unless Latin, French or German le substituted.
You cn best answer your own question by coan-
paring the requirements (Sec. 13, page z, Regula-

(Continued on p. 368)
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Ail communications intended for this column should be
sent to W.H. Huston, M.A., care of THE EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL, yoronto, not later than the 5th ofeach month.

NOTE.-Owing to the pressure on the column, the
editor is compelled to omit bis usual paper,as well
as answers to several questions forwarded to him.
He trusts that his correspondents will not be
inconvenienced by waiting for the next issue, in
which he hopes to be able to find space for the
omitted answers.

TO A SKYLARK.
WILLIAM WORDSWORTH (177-1850.)

By E. A. Hardy, University College ('88), Toronto.

IN assigning this poem for the next lesson, ask
the scholars to look up the meaning of these words :
ethereal, minstrel, aspire, guivering, vision,
promoted, thrill, Privacy, harmony, instinct, soar,
4indred.

Then, in taking up the lesson in class,have it read
through twice, and further, read each stanza care-
iglly, making every word understood.

Have the pupils bring in a paraphrase of the poem
and ask them to memorize, at least, the first stanza
and encourage them in memorizing ail of it; for a
good many boys and girls find memory-work very
hard and need a little sympathy from the teacher
in order to derive any benefit or satisfaction from it.

Bring out the force of:-
IST sTANZA,-ethereal minstrel, filgrim of the

sky, while-asOire.
2ND STANZA,-ove- romoted strain, thrills-

plain, the last two linos.
3RD STA ,-afriVacy thine, with instinct more

divine, the!raat two lines.
Ask the class to find any other poems in their

Reader similar to this one. They will son find
Hogg's and Shelley's. Read to them, or have them
read, a few stanzas from each one of these.

Examine the metre a little. Compare the lines
of this poem with the other two selections of Words-
worth's given in the Reader and also with the other
poema that are studied this year. This will furnish
a good opportunity to acquaint the acholars with
the meaning of foot, verse and stansa. Ask them to
write down a few lines and to mark off the syllables
or feet : as, e.g.,

"Dost tho' 1 despi'se 1 the ear'th 1 where car'es
j abou'nd.

If the pupils can gain some idea of the rhythm
of English verse by a few simple exercises like the
one here suggested, it will be of great value to them.
They must acquire it some time in their achool ca-
reer and if a good start is made, the work of the
teachers in upper.forms becomes much lighter, and
their own pleasure in reading English much great-
er. This remark applies to other portions of the
work of mastering English poetry and prose. A
teacher should inculcate a love for English litera-
ture for its own sake, not because it furnishes mat-
erial for parsing and analysis (although those are
sometimes necessary to a complete understanding)
but because of the beauty contained in it. A taste
for literature thus implanted and fostered by a skil-
ful teacher will be the so 2rce of good mental train-
ing and much pleasure in after lite. To this end
and aime for the reason given in tht next paragraph
the teacher might place before his scholars nome
of the selections mentioned below.

On page 185 of the Reader is a short sketch of
Wordsworth. Note particularly: " He wrote
poetry upon humble subjects, etc. His language is
remarkably simple, etc.; he thought the language
of poetry should be that really used by men.' He
was an enthusiastic lover of nature. His poems
are marked by simplicity, naturalness and tender
pathos." Since these remarks have been made for
the benefit of fourth clans pupils, it will not be out
of place to apply them. Test them by this poem on
the Skylark. How great a numberof the words in
-it are those used in every-day life ? To get a still
better idea of his poetical language and bis truth to
nature read to the class some selections from bis
poems : iTo a Butterfly," his other poem, " To a
Skylark," "The Kitten and the Faling Leaves,"
44The Cuckoo,"

For the convenience of some who may not be
able easily to procure these poems, a few selections
are here quoted :

TO A BUTTERFLY.
I've watched you now a full half-hour,
Self-poised upon that yellow flower;
And, little butterfly ! indeed
I know not if you sleep or feed.
How motionless !-and'not frozen seas
More motionless 1 and then
What joy awaits you when the breeze
Hath tound you out among the trees
And calls you forth again.

TO A SKY-LARK.

Up with me ! up with me into the clouds 1
For thy song lark, is strong ;

Up with me, up with me into the clouds,
Singing, singing,

With ail the heavens above the ringing
Lift me, guide me till I find

That spot which seems so to thy mind
THE KITTEN AND THE FALLING LEAVES.

Set the kitten on the wall,
Sporting with the leaves that fall,
Withered leaves- one-two--and three-
From the lofty elder tree 
-But the kitten how she starts,
Crouches, stretches, paws and darts
First at one, and then its fellow,
Just as light and just as yellow
There are many now,-now one-
Now they stop, and there are none-
What intenseness of desire
In her upward eye of fire!

TO THE CUCKOO.

O blithe new-comer! I have heard
I hear thee and rejoice;

O cuckoo l shall I call the bird,
Or but a wandering voice ?

While I am lying on the grass
Thy loud note strikes my car

From hill to hill it seems to pass
At once far off and near.

This course of treating the lesson, including the
reading of these selections and the testing of them
by the remarks made on p. 185 of the Reader,
ought to make this lesson interesting, and do some-
thing to make the pupil desirous of reading Eng-
lish literature for the sake of the beauties of thought
and language contained. If any teacher should be
incited in any way by this paper, to make a study
of the beautiful works of the great poet, whose
" Skylark " is here treated, the writer will feel that
the object of this paper has been accomplished.

QUESTIONS *ND ANSWERS.
I. Let him go feed upon the ublic wa. Ex-

plain the grammatical relation of " him, "go,"
and " feed."

Il. Paraphrase thefourth paragraph in the Gulf
Stream; page 131 F.R.

III. (a.) Is the eleventh paragraph of The Gulf
Stream consti'cted with due attention to unity,
continuity, and statement of the subject?

(b.) What is the subject of the tleventh para-
graph ? M.O.

son ; (b.) Consider him as the indirect subject of the
infinitivego, the expression being, in this sense,
the equivalent of "let that ho should go," i.e.,
"permit his going."

Il. Animal life is, in the ocean, as much affected
by climate as it is on land. The pear and the
whale were formed by the same hand that created
the lily and the sparrow. The inhabitants of
land and of water alike perform a predestined
work in the economy of nature. This being so, we
may infer that the sea itself, its currents and its in-
habitants, have duties and offices to perform. The
student of the ocean and its phenoniena must, there.
fore, look upon it as a part of the exquisite machi-
nery by which God harmonizes the apparently con-
flicting elements of nature, and as a means ot reve-
lation of existing order and design.

III. (a.) There appears to be a lack of connection
between the first sentence and the remainder of the
paragraph. The sentence, however, emphasizes
the main idea of the paragraph, which would be im-
proved by having the second sentence slightly
changed and placed at the beginning, and by the
introduction of the first sentence (changed se as to
emphasize the fact that the warm water is at the
surface) as explanatory to the sentence, " There is
everywhere. ..... earth'a crust."

(b.) The beautiful arrangement by which the heat
of the Gulf Stream is preserved for the benefit of
European countries.

IV. The spirit bards are supposed to have the
power to look into the future, perhaps even to in-
fluence future events, and are summoned by their
living companion of the tuneful art to weave into a
gloomy picture-a winding sheet-the gloomy des-
tmies of Edward's bouse.

The following from Gray's 7he FatalSisters will
perhaps help to an understanding of these lines:

"Now the storm begins to lower,
(Haste ,the loom of Hell prepare,)

Iron sleet of arrowy shower
Hurtles in the darken'd air.

Glittering lances are the loom,
Where the dusky warp we strain,

Weaving many a soldier's doom,
Orkney's woe and Randver's bane.

See the griely torture grow!
('Tis of human entrails made)

And the weights that play below,
Each a gasping warrior's head.

Shafts for shuttles dipp'd in gore,
Shoot the trembling cords along,

Sword, that once a monarch bore,
Keep the tissue close and strong.

'Horror covers all the heath,
Ctouds of carnage blot the sun.

Sisters, weave the web of death,
Sisters, cease, the work in dont."

V. (a.) These lines allude to the amazement and
flight that preceded the English under the Black
Prince on their march through France; and also
to the destruction of lite and property that was
evident when the English arny had passed by.

(k.) Alluding to the display and pomp of the court
in the early years of Richard Il.

(c.) A figurative expression referring to the dan-
gers that awaited Richard at the end of his reign.

THE BARD, PAGE III H.S:R. (d.) A poetical statement of the fact that at the
IV. Give meaning of first four lines of II. court the affaira of the State were principally
Weave the warp, etc." ducted by yaung mon, and for tht sake ef pleasure.
V. Page 113. Explain : (a.) " Amazement.. . VI. The literary glory of Bngland under the

solitude behind." (b.) "Gilded vessel." (c.) " Youth Tudor and Stewart, or Welsh, poets, and the ulti-
on the prow, and Pleasure at tht helm." (d.) mate triumph of the slaughtered bards over Ed." Whirlwind's sway." ward.

VI. What is the subject of last stanza ? VII ) ThVII. Burke, page 147. (a.) How does the first i a.) Te paragraph seetns te be constructed
paragraph conform to the rules of the paragraph ? in accer ance wth those principles that would

(b) What i. the subject of paragraph on page thinker. The first sentence tnakes a statembt153? that is explained and exemplified by what followa.VIII. What is the subject of paragraph on page Thisi p aneen if tht reader remembtrs ta it
ANJ.H.T. throughout implied that the statements referring toASWERS. Burke's pension are not applicable to Bedford's. It

I. Originally him was the indirect object of might ai first appear that the latter portion of the
let, go being the direct object. Grammarians paragraph-beginning with " both descriptions "-
favor this mode of treatment in dealing with the bas httle bearing on what precedes. But it is evi-
expression, or accept either of the following :- dent, on reflection, that while the first sentence of

(a.) Consider the whole expression as a. verbal this part of the paragraph might quite properly
phrase equivalent to an imperative in the third per- form the close of a paragraph, yet for the sake of

46# 4
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deonirtnbetand for hthe purpose of enforcing the
that follow it are especially valuable. Te ects
of the last sentence of ai t isoe.b Tha ot
discover, but as thlparagraph ismet hard to fl
it is not reasonable to criti îs not gifvnranfull
especially as the sentence, if thie word unvoaly
and "desolate," are emphasizedwobrdns "invalid,
main idea of the paragraph iirig.utte

To state the matter in techica lagae hris but onc subject, ., thi unicfl aagrap her i
preserved. Tbe first senen unttef the ararapis f
the paragraph, (the lawenceita te)bjeof
thiought is developed costiel (thee) the o
continuity), the subordinaonecadutr the late-f
ments do not attraCt undue atnionstrtive sate o

. .oti) evry setne bas an intimate con-
neton with its predecessor (the law .of methzod);

setuce (thving te mamne office are sinularly con-
tchied (auht lÎtaw cf j5aralleî construction). The
cien l of th e paragraph is-but see the explana-

tia cfstis above-ut weak ending, i.., the law of

(6.) The contrast between the conduct !owardsFrench-tbe focs of England-of Burke and of thefirst pensioner of the bouse of Bedford.
VIII. The love of coutr .s ain:leoctn

cxepliicdin heglorious case of Regulus.

Edctional Meetings,.

OXFORD TEA CHERS.
THE SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING AT TILSONBURG

(Condensed from Setn.Re. *

.THE opening*session cf the Teacbhr' Conen* tien was held yesterday afternoon in the basemen-t
cf the. Methiodist church, Tilsonburaemnt

The Rev. Mr. Mitchell was prgen adpnthe meeting, after whichi the present at di of n-d
vention, Mr. J. P. Archibald, dismissed the macon-r
of the chairman's address in a few wordmater
called upon the secretary, A. D. Griffino B.. andr
minutea cf the Ingersoll meeting. They B.A., frea
and adopted.g eywrrad

A circular from the Ottawa .ovnto urin
that country delegates be appoinîe tonttnd urgmg
Provincial Association, wsra d ttendr tre
members spoke in favor cf ti aanditmwo Arte
the suggestion cf the president a Poit t wAt
appointed, consisting of Messrs. Hunter, Reavelsyand Wilson, te consider lie idea and report to thyeconvention. e

D. H. Hunter, B.A., rose te ask for an expres-sion cf opinion as te tbe value et the EDUCATIONAL~
JOURNAL. After several brief speeches a reselion'was adopted by wbich the Institute expresoe usn
recognition of the value te teachir of thssexcel-
lent educational paper. eroftiexe-

There fellowed a discussion of the qusto" How te regulate the supply." Ie anuestnont
manner, Mr. W. J. Sipprell advocated aneisatnt
to prevent persons under twenty-one yer faion
acti~ng as teachers. The abolitionc tyer oage
clasa certificates, and lengthen the third cat
tendance at model schools wer che ermdsfpro-
possd.spr-

Messes. G inRcavely, Sipprel, mdCplnwere apcionted a committe. e o ic tand Cenlands
cf the Institute on this subject. • snimns

Mr. H. H. Ford, cf Detroit, late InsetrcInstitutes, Michigan, then came frer ndco in a
few words won the. interest cf bi oradn in has
subject, "Object Lessons." He ispk au ic inhts-
rai difference in minds, and urgedsok tof cultiatu-n,

epcially, cf tbe observing faculties. H. atted
tatan aility te observe well is one cf the bestouft a man can bave. TiThe aim cf Object

ressons lhe explaied te bc tie establishment f
relatios. He held discerning power to be a test
teaf reXU and refinement cf mind. Urged on
isa des te do one ting at a time-a rapid resumeisdarbe. It.is well te select Object Lessons toeserve as foundations te the study'ocf science.

EVIING SESSION.
The. evening session cf the Institute was beld inti music hall, which was well fihled, Mr. Fordidbeen announced te lecture on "Scientiic

Temperance," but, in addition to the lecture an
elaborate programme was prepared. .

Tii. meeting was presided over by Dr. Sinclair,
Chairman cf the. H. S., Board, whoe addressed the
meetingin a very pleasing way. .After a chorus by a band cf public school pupils,
and a song by little Miss Borland, 'His Worshiip
Mayor Hare read an address cf welcome to thec
Institute ce the occasion cf its first meeting in
Tilsonburg.

The. lecture by Mr. Ford, whichi followed, was a
careful explanatien cf the. nature cf alcohol and ils
effect on the. brain and other parts ef the body.

The lecture was illustrated by Dr. Kellogg's
colored Charts, which show the effects of intemper-
ance in a way that convinces cee cf its evils as noe
array cf figures can.

,lI urging .the necessity cf teaching temperance
in the public schiools, Mr. Ford queted a maxim cfGerman educationist-" Whiatsoever you wish inthe character cf tiie nation you must put int thepublic schools." H. paid a high compliment toethe Ontario text-book on temperance, describing itas superior te any he had ever seen on this subject.The remainder cf the. programme consisted
chiefly cf choruses and drill by the. pupils, and an
address by the Rev. M. McGregor, chairman cf
the, P. S. Board.

THURSDAY MORtNING.

Tiie firsu business on the. programme was lie
election cf officers, which resulted as follows--
President, Mr. J. H. Wilson, Tilsonburg ; vice-
president, Mr. Hogarthi, Norwichi; secretary-treasurer, Mr. A. D. Griffin, Woodstock ; ceom-
mittee cf management, Misses Laidlaw and Lund,and Messrs. D. H. Hunter, A. B. Miller, and Tay-
lor.

After the new president was installed in tiie
chair the committee appointed, on Wednesday toedraft resolutions broughu in their reports whichi
were adopted as follows:_

"Resolved, Tiiat this Association recommend
that third class certificates b. withheld until the.scandidates have reached lhe age cf twenty-one, and
suchi candidates shall have spent a full term in a
training school not more than a year previous toe
application for a certificate ; alse, tbat the period
cf training in tic Model Schiools be extended toe
six monthis, and tbat Psychiology b. one cf the sub-
jects at such course."

" Resolved, That in tie opinion cf this Assecia-
tien more importance would attacb te the. delibera-
tiens cf the Provincial Association if it were made
te represent more fully lhe views cf all the. teach-
ers et Ontario, by the. sending cf delegates from
each of the local associations te advocate at tii.
general meeting the, views of tic associations so0
represented ; tbat w. fully concur with any effor:s
made by other associations le increase in this way
the prestige cf the. Drofession ; and liat one or
more delegates be ele~cte 'I at this meeting te repre-sent the Institute at the next meeting cf the. Pro-
vincial Association."

In accordance with the. latter resolution Messrs.
Hunter and Wilson were appointed delegates te re-
present the. Institute at the next meetirng cf the
Provincial Association.

Mr. Barnes;, inspecter cf .Lambton, addressed
the. meeting briefly. He agreed wih the resolution
Passed te regulate the supply. H. did net believein " leal infanits." of seventeen er eighteen years
cf age being allowçd to take charge cf a school-
room.

The Rev. Mr. Mitchell, B.A., and the. Rev. Mr.
McGregor, M.A., cf Tilsonburg, were elected
hionorary members cf the. Institute, after which it
was decided te hold tiie next meeting at Wood-
stock.

MMr. Ford spoke on" Reading as an Intellectual
Miatter." He referred first te tbe necessity cf dis-tnct utterance. H. regarded home-reading circles
asan effective safeguard fer beys. Tiie necessitycf uraining is obvious, and the firat stepa are takenin the public schiools. The. foundation is properly
mme by analysis cf the sounds cf letters. As a

profitable exercise transpose the. letters of awerd and analyze tic sound cf the. letters in
their new relatons, as in the words "ceat-tea."
L.earn to read to the sense througheut. It is ad-
visable te practise reading aloud te one's self tó

ducate the ear. The beginnnga cf intellectual
reading -are made ai schiool. The cbild should be

taught to read te the imagination se that after
the reading cf a description h. bas a picture in bis
mind that he can reproduce for anothier. There
should be absorpuion e! attentien whikt reading-
memory and imagination alike awake.

In reference te verbal memory as unnecessary
although desirable, he spoke cf the late Rev.
Henry Ward Beechier, whiose verbal mnemory was
so bad that he could not trust himself te recite
the few word. cf the. Lord's Prayer. We should
read net only for pleasure, but for information and
illustration, and should cultivate a ready memory.
In conclusion be extolled tic English method ef
reading as compared wlth tie mors superficial
American way, an Englishiman's reading being
hard study. " Read with pen in hiand."

,AFTERNooN SESSION.

.TThe afternoon heur was taken up by Mr. Ford
in an address on " Geography." "' The earth is the.
body cf mankind, and man is the soul cf tic earthi,"
was the text i. set himself in beginning. He
referred te the importance of geography, beng tie
foundation cf ail sciences. Wile in the study cf
arithmetic and grammar, we can begin with tic
unit, in geography the unit must b. built up te. He
Iooked forward toehe day when much cf the tirne
now spent at school in tiie acquisition cf useleas
geographical facts shall be more profitably em-
ployed, and geography like history, left to each
one's private reading. He indicated methods ofinteresting the smallest children in tic subject, by
showing thattie children themselves 'are geogra-
p.hical facts, in se far as they are units of popula.
tion. The teacher should use tic pupil's own
position for obtaining the cardinal pQmts and
teaching relative direction. No study requires
mere incessant and watchful care in tlyc correction
of errors. Inteaching older pupils, geplaim and
illustrate tie influences affecting or aljering poli-
tical boundaries. Train them to form a geogra-
pbical habit. Pay special attention lo the. teach-
ing cf highier geography whiere it links cn to his-
tory. Show le whiat way man is subject to his sur-
roundinge.

Thiese are but a few of tie pointa touched upon
le an address bristling with stimulatimg suggestions
for object and information lessons.

A vote of thanks te Mr. Ford was passed, and a
resolution acknowledging lhe unitorm kindncess
and courtesy o! the people of Tilsonburg towards
the members et lhe convention, and tic Institúte
adjourned.

WE want te avail ourselves of tic pressure or
theistic motives, nou for tie sake cf keeping tic
children eut o! hell by and by, but for tie sake of
keeping hell out of the children now.-Rev. Dr.
Parkhurst, in The Forum.

TE French word valet bas alse lest a great deaI.
It was once written vasiet, a diminutive form of
vassal, vassallet. It was applied, during the feudal
days, to any young warrior, any young vassal,
whose duty it was to fol low hie chief and assist hlm
with his services. The son of a king might bave
been called a vasiet or valet ; but now, hardly 1-
Fortunes of Words.

-Villian has been an unfortunate word. It was
in Latin v.llanus, the inhabitant cf the villa, the.country man. Subsequently it assumed the. mean-
ing of rustic (which ls from rus, the country), and
ils downward course once begun, could not be
stopped. Thus il came to mean ill.bred, ilI-natur-
ed, just as rougi came te mean rascal, rogue,
black-guard.--Fortunes of Words.

THE population of the earth is estimated byM. Ldvasseur, the. French 'geographer, ai 1,483
millions. Most of the languages spcken by man-kind are almest unknown, save in an unsatisfac-
tory way. Th, language spoken by the. greatest
number is undoubtedly Cines. which in the
opinion cf Professer Kirchhoff, of Halle, is spoken
by more tfian 4oo millions. Next to il he places
H indu, apoken by more than zoc millioOs. Pos-
sibly English comes next, being spoken, in Pro-
fessor Kirchhoff's estimate, by approximately zoomillions. Russian is spoken by more lime seventy
millions, German by nearly sixty millions, Spanisg
by nearly 6ifty millions, Frencch as well as Italian
by less.-The Beacon.
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Examination Pabers.

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON PROMOTION
EXAMIATIONS.

GRAMMAR.
Time, one hour and forty minutes.

i. Name the parts of speech that are inflected.
What are the uses of interjections, conjunctions.
adjectives and verbs ?

2. Write in the form of a table: Both numbers
of woman, piano, chief, child, vases ; both genders
of queen, goose, hero, emperor, lass ; and the
Poss. Sing. and Pose. Plural of lady, girl, men,
sheep.

3. Name the kinds of pronouns. Give two ex-
amples of each. Why are pronouni used ?

4. Name the different kinds of sentences ; define
and give an example of each kind.

5. Write sentences using the verbs saw, seen,
did, done, lie, lay, froze, frozen.

6. Parse: "The flames that lit the battle's wreck
Shone round him o'er the dead."

7. Analyze the above extract, giving noun part
and verb part.

8. Correct : It was him that come in last. I'm
so dry. The lesson is somewheres about thern two
pages. The rose smells sweetly. Everybody are
kind to her and I. She sung very fine.

GEOGRAPHY.
Time, one hour and twenty minutes.

i. Define school section, railroad, concession,
isthmus, sea, city, and latitude.

2. Draw a map of Western Ontario as far east
as western boundary of York and eastern boundary
of Simcoe county. Mark on it three cities, two
lines of railway, and five principal towns.

3. Give the exact location of each of following,
and tell what they are: Woodstock, Galt, Bramp-
ton, Seaforth, Collingwood, Sarnia, and Cornwall.

4. What and where are: Port Moody, Calgary,
New Glasgow, Rimouski, Tormentine, Traverse,
Dalhousie, Bathurst, and Shepody.

5. Name the States of Union bordering on At-
lantic Ocean, and give the capital of each.

6. Through what waters would you pass in sail-
ing from Goderich to Belleville ? Name some of
important towns or cities you would pass.

7. Give the river slopes of North America.
Name six of the principal rivers of North America.

Total, eighty marks.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.
I. In the lesson on " The Wreck of the Hes-

pherus," what do you understand by schooner,
skipper, helm, veering, brine, fogbell, lbreakers ?

2. What in the same lesson is meant by her
eyes being blue " as the fairy flai "; her cheeks
being "like the dawn of day "; and by her bosom
being "white as the hawthorn buds ? "

3. Give a short sketch of the lesson an " The
Emperor and the Major."

4. What in the same lesson is the meaning of
the following words and phrases :-Habited, high
rank, air of dignity, familiarity; furiously, thought
fit to assume, pompous, Field-Marahal, petty.

Total, seventy-two marks.

CANADIAN HISTORY.
Time, one hour and twenty minutes.

i. When and by whom was America discovered,
and why was the continent called America?

2. Why were the early inhabitants of America
called Indians ?

3. Name the different European nations engaged
in exploring America ; tell the names of the leaders
of the expeditions sent out, and what was accorr-
plished by each of these men ?

4. With what nation did Iroquois Indians ally
themselves, and why with this nation ?

5. France was governed for a time by a " Royal
Government." Tell what you know about this
government.

6. State the sprincipal grounds of dispute be-
tween the French and English colonists in North
America.

7. What treaty made Canada a British province ?
Give date and some of the provisions of this treaty.

8. Tell what you know about the United Empire
Loyalists.

9. Write what you can about the attack on
Canada by the Americans during the struggle for
independence of the American colonies.

Io. Write notes on Robt. De La Salle, George
Washington, Braddock, and Montcalm.

Total, ioo markp.

DURHAM PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.
MARCH, 29, 1888.
ARITHMETIC.
SECOND CLASS.

i. If in the Third Reader there are 9427 words
in the Grammar, 7879 words ; in the History, 6329
words, how many words are there in the Gram-
mar and History combined more than there are in
the Third Reader ?

2. What is the, value of the wheels on five
wagons, three gigs, and two dozen wheelbarrows,
if each wheel is worth exactly three dollars ?

3. If I should buy 769 barrels of flour, @ $9 a
barrel, and pay down $999, how much would I still
owe for the flour ?

4. Find the-result of (398265 - 319871) + (2063
x 2).

5. Jane's hen has 17 chickens ; Mary's six hens
have each the same number and together they have
seven times as many as Jane's all but ii. How
many chickens has each of Mary's hens ?

6. A man bought-wo farms, one containing 196
acres, @ $76 an acre, the other containing 97 acres,
@ $87 an acre. How much did the two cost him ?

7. Find the total value of
20 apples at 5 apples for 2 cents.
i dozen pears at 2 pears for 5 cents.
14 quarts milk at 5 cents a quart.

8. (a) Write in Roman Notation 341 and 1694.
(b) Wright in figures, eight hundred and four

thousand and forty ; alsi seven thousand and
nme.

JUNIOR III TO SENIOR III.

i. DEFINE:-Subtrahend, Number, and Divi-
sor.

2. A man died in 1873 aged 44; his son died in
1872 aged 17. How old was the father when the
son was born ?

3. I bought three horses for $697. For the first
I paid $137, for the second $29 more than for the
first. Find the cost of the third.

4. A mechanic earns $50 a month, but his ex-
penses are #37 a month. How long will it take
him to pay for a farm of 91 acres @ $gi an acre.

5. (a) Write in figures CDI., CMXLIX., ten
thousand one hundred and ten ; (b) Express in
words 1½ cwt., 3014I34, MDLIX.

6. If go men build a wall in 12 days, how many
men could build it in 15 days?

7. (1) How many seconds in the year 1888 ? (2)

How many cwt. in 304827 ounces ?
8. In a school-room there are 5 rows of desks

with two seats for each desk. There are 57 pupils
in the school and all the seats but 13 are thus
occupied. How many desks are there in a row ?

SENIOR III. TO JUNIOR IV.

i. Take 9999 inches from 99 miles. Give ans. in
inches.

2. How many seconds are there from 24 min.
past six in the morning until 15 min. 45 sec. past 4
in the afternoon ?

3. John tock out # of the money in a certain
purse, and his brother took out $6 from the sapne
purse, and there still remained in the purse $39.
How many dollars did the purse contain at first?

-4. Simplify (1) 38 bus. 3 pk. 3 qts. x 49. (2) 19
miles, 2 fur. 3 per. I ft. ÷ 6.

5. Find the G.C.M. of 685z and 5934.

-ffl 6.

6. A person owns * of a ship, and sells ¾ of his
share for $1260. What is the valne of the ship ?

7. Find the amount of the following bill:-i2
yards of Tweed at $2.85 ; 16 ya1Qs of silk at $2.I2 ;
12J yards of flannel at 5o cents ; 42 yards shirting
at I6j cents; 20o yards of Scotch Plaid at 6o
cents.

8. Reduce 130757 in. to miles, and from the
result subtract I in. 3 fur. 23 per. i yd. i I in.

JUNIOR IV. TO SENIOR IV.
i. If a road is 4 rods wide, how many miles of it

will make ten acres.
2. After spending $10 less than three.fifths of my

money, I had $15 more than three-tenths of it left;
how much had I at first ?

3. Divide 238o between A and B so that 1 of A's
share will be 1 of B's.

4. If 3 turkeys and 5 geese cost $4.57, and 2
turkeys and 7 geese cost $3.30, what is the price of
22 Turkeys?

5. A person loaned $58o for two months and 13
days at 9% per annum , what interest did ho
receive ? ,

6. It costs $96.25 to carpet a room 22 ft. 6 in.
long, with carpet 27 in. wide at $I.75 a yard; find
the with of the room.

7. A traveller sets out from Toronto to Bramp-
ton and travels uniformly at the the rate Of 3 miles
an hour, and returns at the rate Of 4 miles an hour ;
he was an hour and a half longer in going than
returning; findthe distance from Toronto toBramp-
ton.

8. How much water must be mixed with 600
gallons wine, at $2.5o a gallon, in order to make
the mixture worth $2 per gallon ?

GEOGRAPHY.
SECOND CLASS.

i. Define :-Lake, Rivulet, Isthmus, Road.
2. Name :-(i) The continents touched by the

Indian Ocean; (2) The oceans which touch
Asia.

3. (1) Give the boundaries of the township in
which you live ; (z) state the direction of your
school section from Newcastle.

4. What and where are the following places
Madagascar, Mediterranean, Mississippi and
Sandwich.

5. Give:-(a) four rivers in North America; (b)
three islands in the Atlantic Ocean ; (c) any two
mountain chaîns, with situation.

6. Draw an outline map of Durham County end
South Monaghan,; (a) mark the position of any
town or village in which a high school is situated ;
(b) indicate the course of the railways that pass
through the county.

JUNIOR III. TO SENIOR III.
1. Define :-harbor, bay, strait, canal.
2. What land is separated by the following

straits :-Behring, Gibraltar, Belle Isle, and Ma-
gellan.

3. Name the boundary lakes, with the connect.ing rivere, between Canada and the United States.
4. Through what waters would a vessel pass in

going from Hamilton to Halifax.

5. What and where are:-Hudson, Ottawa,
Michigan, Nelson, Cuba, Juan de Fuca, Farewell,
and Sr. Elias?

6. Draw a map cf North America, with capes,
rivera, etc., of the eastern coast, neatly printed in
their proper places.

SENIOR III. TO JUNIOR IV.
I. Explain the terms, Tropic, Inlet, Isthmus,

and Beach.
2. Outline the coast of South America from

Panama to Cape Horn, showing capes, rivera, etc.,
neatly printed in their proper places.

3. What portions of Canada are noted for the
following products, respectively:-Wheat, apples,
peaches, pmce, coal,iiron, salt, copper ?

4. In what direction do the following rivera flow,
and where do they empty :-Grand, Nelson, Fraser,
Tornea, Orinoco, Rhine, Obi, and Richilieu?
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5. Describe a coasting journey from CÔlling-

wood to Hamilton, naming the bodies of water youwould sail through, and the towns and rivers youwould pass.
6. (a) What causes the change of seasonsý? (b)Why does the sun appear to rise in the east ?

JUNIOR IV. TO SENIOR IV.
i. Draw a map showing the relative position ofLake Superior, Georgian Bay, and Lake Huron;and mark the position of Duluth, Goderich, Mani-toulin, French, Port Arthur, Rat Portage, OwenSound, Saugeen, Nottawasaga and Penetangui-shene.
2. (a) Name the Zones; (b) give the breadth indegrees and boundary lines of each. (c) Accountfor the formation of dew, winds, icebergs andloge.
3. What, where, and for what noted, are thefollowing :-Sheffield, Glasgow, Magdalene, Malta,Fort William, Cork, Cronstadt and Corunna?
4. Make a list of the principal rivers of On-tario, telling into what body of water each flows.
5. Give the principal islands in the Baltic Sea,the lakes in Sweden, the mountains of France, andthe rivers of Russia.
6. Tell where the following rivers rise, wherethey empty, the mountains that determine theircourse, and at least three cities or towns on eaci :-Danube, Amazon, Mississippi and St. Law-ronce.

HISTORY.
1. What are the duties of the Goverpor-General

of the Dominion ?
2. Sketch the " Riel Rebellion."
3. (1) Name the Provinces of the Dominion thathave but one Legisiative Assembly; (2) what ismeant by the Executive Council ? (3) how manymembers in the Executive Council of Oatario ?
4. (1) What name is given to the Government

where the people govern the country ? (2) name
any countries where the people do not govern ;
(3) show that in Canada the people do govern thecountry.

5. Write notes on any four of the followingU.E. Loyalists, Quebec Act, Constitutional ActClergy Reserve, Edwrd Blake, Sir John A. Mac-
donald.

Corresondence.

HOW TO REGULATE THE SUPPLY.
BEING a teacher and consequently interested inthe advancement of the teaching profession I takethe liberty ofmaking a few remarks with regard tothis all-important subject. That the teaching pro-fession ie crowded at present is an indisputablefact. but so are the other professions. We don'thear any talk of raising the age at which a personmay commence the practice of law or medicine, inorder to lessen the supply of lawyers or doctors,and why should we any more raise the age at whichteachers may enter the profession than we shouldraie the age at which persons may becone doz-tors or lawyers, the object, viz., lessening the sup-ply, being the same in both cases.
We know that in all employments the best menwill command the best salaries. If the SchoolBoards consider that the old teachers' services arethe better, they will employ them notwithstandinga few dollars difference in salary which they willhave to pay them more than to younger once.There is,.therefore, no danger of the old teacherswhose services are really valuable being driven outo the profession if they ask salaries proportioiatel the value of their services, and the quicker thosead teachers who are merely keeping school andtakng their money are driven out of the professionby the vigorous, energetic, and growing teachersunder twenty-one, the botter it will be for aIl partiesconcerned.
According to Mr. Baldwin -(" Art of SchoolManagement," Arnerican edition, page 133) the,best disciplined schools are often in the handsof teachers under twenty-one. Further, I believe

it to be the duty of the principal of the Model
School to report whether a person is competent to
manage a school, to the Board of Examiners, whose
duty it is to grant certificates only to such as are
competent to manage a school. Hence inability
of teachers under twenty-one to manage a school
should not cause the age of entering the teaching
profession to be raised.

As a means of regulating the supply, I would
suggest that no person be allowed to enter the
Model Schools but those who have passed their
non-professional Second Class Examinations after
they were eighteen years of age, thus having Third
Class certificates as a mark of literary attainments;
and giving the holder no power to teach. This,
as was shown in a recent letter by Mr. Wallis,
would lessen the number of teachers materially,
and give the province a set of teachers of higher
literary attainments, with their knowledge fresh in
their minds and ready to be imparfed to others.

AN EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD TEACHER.
DUTTON, April8, r8.8.

For Friday Afiernoon.

GEMS FOR MEMORIZING.
THE man who's in debt is too often a slave,

Though his heart may be honest and truc:
Can he hold up his head and look honest and brave

When a note he can't pay becomes due ?
DARE to do right 1 dare to be true I
The failing of others can never save you.

THE Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want;
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures;
He leadeth me beside the still waters.

-Psalms.
HE that avoideth not small faults, by littie and

little falleth into greater.-Thomnas à Kemn6is.
STAND by your conscience, your honor, your faith;
Stand like a hero, and battle till death. -Wilson.

HE that is slow to anger is botter than themighty'; and he that ruleth hie spirit than he that
taketh a city.-Provers.

Do noble deeds-not dream them ail day long•
-C. Kingsley.

THE advantage of living does not consist in
length of days, but in the right employment of
them.-Montaigne.

MAN is ab much made for education, as the earth
for cultivation.-B. Sears.

A MERRY HEART.
"LAUGH and the world laughs with yau,

Weep, and you weep alone ;
For this brave old earth muet borrow its mirth,

It bas troubles enough of its own.
Sing, and the bille will answer,

Sigh, it is lost on the air;
The echoes bound to a joyful sound,

But shrink from voicng care.
Rejoice and men will seek you,

Grieve, and they turn and go;
They wait full measure for ail your pleasure

But do not want your woe."

LITTLE FOES OF LITTLE'BOYS.
BY and by " js a very bad boy ;
Shun him at once and forever;

For they who travel with " By and by,"
Soon come to the house of I" Never."
I can't " is a mean little coward
A boy that is half of a man ;

Set on him a plucky wee terrier
That the world knows and honora-" I can."

"No use in trying,"-nonsense I say,
Keep trying until you succeed;

But. if you should meet " I forgot," by the way,He's a cheat and you'd botter take heeJ.
Don't care," and " No matter," boys, they're a

pair,
And whenever you sec the poor dplts,

Say "Yes, we do care," and it would be " great
matter,"

If our lives should be spoiled by such faulte.
-Slected.

INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY.
"OUR birth is but a eleep and a forgetting ;

The soul that rises with us, our life's star,
Hath had elsewhere its setting,

And cometh from afar ;
Not in entire forgetfulness
Nor yet in utter nakedness,

But trailing clouds of glory, do we come
From God who is our home.

Heaven lies about us in our infancy.
Saades of the prison-house begin to close
Upon the growing boy ;

But he holds the light and whence it flows,
He sees it in his joy.

The youth who daily further from the East
Must travel, still is N ature's priest,

And, by the vision splendid,
Is on his way attended.

At length the man perceives it die away
And fade into the light of common day.

" Earth fills ber lap with pleasures of ber own,
Yearnings she hath of her own natural kind,
And even with something of a mother's mind,

And no unworthy aim,
The homely nurse doth aIl she can

To make er foster-child, er inmate man,
Forget the glories he hath known,

And that imperial palace whence he came.

"Hence, in a season of calm weather,
Though inland far we be,

Our souls have sight of that immortal sea
That brought us hither,-
Can in a moment travel thither

And sec the children sporting on the shore
And hear the mighty waters rolling evermore."

-Wordsworth.

HIS MOTHER'S BOY.
A MOTHER once owned just a common-place boy,
A shdck-headed boy,
A freckle-faced boy.
But thought he was handsome, and said so with joy ;

For mothere are funny, you know,
Quite so-
About their sons' beauty, you:know.

Hie nose, one could sec, was not Grecian, but pug,
And turned up quite snug,
Like the .nose of a jug ;
But she said it was " piquunt," and gave him a hug;

For mothers are funny, you know,
Quite so-About their sons' beauty, you know,

Hie eyes were quite small, and ho blinked in the
sun ;

But she said it was done
As a mere piece of fun,
And gave an expression of wit to ber son

For mothers aie funny, you knoiv,
Quite so-
About their sons' beauty, you know.

The carroty love-locks that covered hie head
She never called red,
But auburn inatead;
"The color the old masters painted,' she said;

For mothers are funny, you know,
Quito so-About their sons' beauty, you know.

Now, b6ÿs, when your mothers talk so, let it passDon't look in the glass,
Like a vain, silly lase,
But go tend the baby, pick chips, weed the grass,

Be as good as you're pretty, you know,
Quite so-
As good as yoù're pretty, you know.

-Ellen V. Talbot, in St. Nichaolas.

TEACHING AND TELLING.
THE truc teacher knows where to draw the ince

timable line of division between teaching and tell-
ing: It may be stated in a tew words:-Tell a
pupil those points in a subject of study which are
clearly beyond the scope of his reason or observa.
tion ; but from that point onward, bearing in mind
always the foundation principle that e s te b&
taught te think, throw him upora his self-activity.
-H. F. Harrington.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE first Fiday in May is Arbor Day. We

hope to hear of its being universally and enthus-

iastically observed. Enlist your pupils in the

work of beautifying the school grounds. Our

next number will be a special Arbor Day num-

ber.

WE desire to repeat our request that Inspec-
tors and Secretaries of Associations send us pro-
grammes of their forthcoming Conventions as

soon as issued. We desire to make announce-

ments of such Conventions, with somewhat ful-

ler particulars than may be found on a depart-

mental list. Moreover, as this list contains only
the names of Inspectors in which Teachers' Insti-

tutes are hIeld, a great many Conventions of

Teachers, not being upon that list, are unknown

to us, and unannounced. Give us an oppor-
tunity to make your operations known to the

whole body of Teachers, all of whom take an in-

terest in what concerns the profession. Also,
please send us a summary of proceedings.

THE half-yearly meeting of the Welland
County Teachers' Association will be held in
the Public School Building, Niagara Falls, on
Thursday and Friday, the i 9th and 2oth
April. -M. W. Bridgman, president; M. P. Mc-
Master, secretary.

On the same dates the second annual meet-
ing of the South York Teachers' Institute will

be held in the Assembly Rooms of the Park-
dale County Model School. Inspector Fother-
ingbam, president; J. A. Wismcer, secretary.

Also on the same dates the meeting of the
Elgin Association.

On Tursday and Friday, the 26th ahd 27th
April, the Chatham District Teachers' Asssocia-
tion will meet in the Central School, Chat-
ham. J. D. Christie, president ; E. Abram, sec-
retary.

On the same dates the meeting of the Haldi-
mand Association will take place at Caledonia,
and that of the Wentworth Association at Dun-
das.

The meetings of the Welland and Haldimand
Associations will be attended by Dr. McLellan;
the S. York, and Chatham Associations by
J. J. Tilley, Esq. An interesting programme
is prepared for each.

No programmes of the Elgin, Wentworth, or
Haldimand meetings have been received.

Edito RIL

TORONTO, APRIL 16, 1888•.

WHAT SHALL BE TAUGHT?

No educational question is being more earn-
estly discussed, in these days of earnest discus-
sion, than the question "What Shall Our
Public Schools Teach ?" The spirit of scepti-
cism which has been in the air for a quarter of a
century past seems to have just now settled
down upon the schools and educational systems

T

in which we'have so long prided ourselves. I
There is no escape. These have in their turn
to undergo the crucial tests to which the scien-
tific and practical tendencies of the day demand
that every institution, no matter how ancient or
venerable, shall be subjected.

It is evident that the answer to the question,
What shall the schools teach, depends upon the
answer to the previous question, What is the
primary object of the teaching in the schools ?
Is it to impart useful knowledge, or to strengthen
and develop the mental faculties ? In othei
words is learning, or discipline, the chief end to
be kept in view ? Every teacher, worthy of the
title, must have a theory of his own on this mat-
ter, and that theory will greatly influence, if it
does not completely mould, all his methods of
teaching. Nïow if it were so arranged in the
order of nature that we were obliged to choose
absolutely between the two things,- we should
have little hesitation in making the choice. If
it could be shewn that the studies which are
best fitted to train and enlarge the mental facul-
ties, were precisely the subjects bearing least re-
lation to practical life, and so conveying the
least useful information, while, on the other
hand, the subjects which have a direct bearing
upon the future occupations of the pupils, and
supply them with information which they can
turn to account in active life, were worthless for
mental cultivation, that is for true educational
purposes, we should feel obliged to choose the
former. We could not do otherwise. The busi-
ness of the schools is to educate. To give them

_pp to processes which have no educational value,
would be to change their whole nature and pur-
pose, and to make them mere shops for teach-
ing trades and professions. As a result there
would be no such thing as public education.
There could then be no progress. The masses
would go forth to their bread-and-butter pursuits
with untrained minds, and would do their daily
tasks as unintelligent animals. Take even
the highest view of the proposition and suppose
that the end to be kept in view in the schools
is not education but learning, and a very similar
result is reached.

We should simply be turning out a generation
of dogmatists. The student who was taught to
neglect processes and fix his eye upon results ;
to cram his memory with propositions, and con-
clusions, and generalizations, and accept them
as knowledge and truth, would be as useless

eyond his reach in the infinite gloom, the
wisest philosopher is but

"An infant crying in the night
An infant crying for the light,
And with no language but a cry."

The point we are striving to make was put
very clearly and forcibly by Mr. Gladstone, in
an address delivered some years ago at Liver-
pool. Referring to the popular cry for so-called
practical education, he strenuously denied that
"the main object of education is to stock one's
mind with knowledge, as a shop is stocked with
goods," or that " the wants of life can be met
just like the wants of customers." " Doubtless,''
said he, " one of the purposes of education is
thus to furnish materials for future employment,
but this is its lower, not its higher purpose. The
fabric of the shop takes no benefit, though it
may take damage, from the wares it receives,
but the greatest and best use of the information
whicb is imparted into the mind is to improve
the mind itself."

But admit all this and what follows? Whi-
ther are we being led ? Bread must be earned.
Practical work must be done. In all depart-
ments of human activity men must have a stock
of information, of stored-up knowledge, at their
hands ready for use. However incomplete and
unsatisfactory from the philosophical point of
view, in its relation to the actual needs of every-
day life, this information, this knowledge, is
absolutely indispensable. Men must appropriate,
and use and profit by the experience and the
knowledge gained by those who have gone before
them. To neglect to do so, to refuse to accept
anything from the past, to attempt to learn
everything by one's own efforts, would be the
height of folly and absurdity. It would render
any progress of the race impossible, since it is
the condition of all progress that each genera-
tion starts where the previous one left off, using
its accumulated gains as stepping stones to still
higher advancement.

Moreover, the hard conditions of actual life
are such that the great majority are forced to
begin the battle at a very early age. The
average parent cannot afford to send his sons or
daughters for years to school or college, and
afterwards commence to train them for the duties
of actual life. If a choice bas to be made
between education, and useful knowledge and
skill, stern necessity will compel, in the great

jaajority of cases, to choose the latter. If the
and unprogressive in the world of thought, as schools can give no preparation for the practical
the working man, trained on such principles, in work of life, the people will have to do without
the world of knowledge. We have the highest the scbools, and seek elsewbere the preparation
authority, supported by the concurrent testimony wbich is absolntely indispensable for life-work.
of all earnest searchers after truth, for believing Fere then is our problem: How shall it be
that the greatest sum of human knowledge is solved? We have, of course, purposely exag-
but as a group of insignificant atoms beside the gerated the two views in order to make the
towering mountains of human ignorance. The distinction and cOntrast more apparent. But
little pebbles of the known we scrape together such a probiem bas aiways existed, and tbe
so laboriously and prize so highly, are gathered educator bas felt himseif forced, to a greater or
on a narrow strand bordering the illimitable less degree, to choose between the borns of a

oceanofagreateunknown. Inviewofthegreat dilemma.

sum of tn s ng he wouid like to know, which lie But does such a dilemma really present itse f

-464~.
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in the nature of things, or is it rather the oui
come of mistaken pedagogical methods? Ma,
not the two apparently conflicting theories b
completely reconciled and merged in one? Ma
not both great educational ende be attained a
one and the same time and by means of one an
the saine process ? This is the present day prob
lem.' We believe the question May be answere
in the affirmative, that the probem can b
solved, is being solved by the better views an
processes which are being adopted. How thi
is being done we will try to show in anothe
number,

METHODS OF TEACHING.
WE give in full the concluding portion of thg

essay in :T& Week, the first part of which wai
discussed in our last issue :-

We believe that this matter of the numbeiand variety of the subjects taught in elementarj
schools needs immediate consideration, an(that the sooner the number is reduced the better it will be for the masters and scholars, andfor the cause of education. But we must pan
on to another aspect of the subject which is ono less importance-the manner of communicating instruction in our schools and colleges.On this point we must make our meaning quiteclear. The errors which we shall venture tcpoint out exist. We know that tvey exist,
To what extent they prevail we have no meaiof knowing. Whoever is free from them isliable to no portion of the criticism which wenere venture to 1fer. That ethers are slia blewe know, and we shaîl therefore proceed to offez
our criticsm.

In the imparting of instruction in our uppeîschools, colleges and universities, a prodigiousamount of.mere cramming is going on. Younmen are stuffed for examinations; they are flt
educated for study and for life. They are
made stupid rather than bright; they are madesuperfieal and vain rather than thoughtful andhumble; and Bacon warned us long ago, thatthe kingdom of knowledge can be entered onlyas the kingdom of heaven is entered-by ourbecoming as little children.

And how is this done ? In various ways.But one principal method is the plan adopted
by some teachers and lecturers of dictatingnearly from beginning to end of their lecture.No matter what the subject may be-chemistry,philosophy, history, theology, or anything else
-the unfortunate student bas to bend over bis
note-book for a mortal hour, and then another,
and then another, writing labôriously the sen-tences dictated by his teacher. 'There is hardly

amp Pportunity of exercising thought on thesubjeet'of the lecture. He must just put down,
what he is told, and some time before the examination he must get it up; when the examina-tion is over he may dismiss it from bis mindfor he bas nothing left. There was no reflection,it wu simply a matter of cramming, and thework is done !

Very often it would be quite easy to save thestudent a great part of this mere mechanical
routine by recommending to him a good text-bock, which could in most cases easily be found,and which would contain a great deal morethan the lecturer could possibly dictate, andwould be quite as easy to "gt Up." But bere
again the miserable system is carried on. The
lecturer will not give bis victith liberty; he mustguide hum trrougb tbe book; and so he sets towork and writes out or cribs au analysis of théworkprescribed, and the unfortunate student

- bas to write out, day after day, the meagre
sketch of a book which might be interesting tc
him if he were allowed to read it.

Let us not be misunderstood. Analysis is
y often useful; but for most of the books that in
t any way need to be studied by such helps good
d analyses are already provided. And, at any

rate, this is not the work of the teacher. His
work is to excite an interest in the subject ol
study, to throw light upon the argument of the

e book, to criticise statements of fact, arguments,
d and illustrations, to teach bis pupils to take a
s living interest in their work, and not merely to
r regard it as a thing to be got through in order

that they may pass an examination and gain a
degree or a prize. If the time now spent in
this mechanical labor were given to explanatory
or illuminative lecturing on a good text-book,
and te examining at the beginning cf every lec-
ture on the subject of the previous one, we
might have a good deal more teaching and a
good deal less of cramming.

Yet there are cases in which dictation is ne-
cessary and useful. The method, for example,

- adopted by many German professors, of dic-
tating a clear outhine of their lecture, which the
student can take away with him and fill up
afterwards, as he pleases, is an excellent one.

- In this case, the portions dictated are merelythe starting points for exposition and illustra-
tion ; and any ordmnary student who is attentive
will easily be able, by the aid of bis notes and the
exercise of bis memory, to recite nearly thewhole of what he bas heard. Nothing can be
better than this system where it can be applied.
The memory is exercised and strengthened, but
not the memory alone. The reasoning powers
are brought into play, and the whole intelli-
gence is stimulated, illuninated, moulded. At
least we are certain that this will be the judg-
ment of all who have had experience of the two
methods. Who will help our teachers to adopt
the more excellent way?

THE READING HABIT.
ONE of the illustrated papers had, a few years

ago, a cartoon representing an infant in the
cradle. One hand grasps a bowie knife and
the other a revolver, a, shot-gun lies across the
cradle and its crevices are full of other knives
and pistols. A tube in the. babe's mouth shows
that its nourishment is drawn from a huge
bottle labelled, " Dime Novels," " Bloody Ben,"
' Ike, the Indian Killer." Fed on such stimu-

lants, its hair fitly stands on end and its features
show a savage ferocity.

Such a picture is but an exaggeration of the
tendencies of the time amongst the classes, f4r
toc large of boys who revel in the vile literature
of which the above named are specimens. The
American press teems with the abomination
and the mails are all too busy in bringing it in
to defile the youths of Canada. Few offences
against morality, against everything that is pure
and good, equal in turpitude that of the man
who, for lucre, distils or circulates this poison
for the young, imagination. Perhaps there is no
way in which the teacher can confer more real
and lasting benefits upon the young under bis
influence, and so upon bis country and genera-
tion, than by doing bis best to foster a taste for
good reading in the minds of bis pupils. It is the
hunger of the imagination-and the imagination
like the stomach of youth is always hungry-

which prompts it to accept such food, in the
absence of better. Let the healthful pabulum be
provided, let the cravings of fancy be fed tem-
perately with healthful food, pure but stimulat-
ing, and it will soon learn to loathe the garbage.
It is, perhaps, better that child or adult should
read almost anything than nothing. A taste
for even very inferior literature will often save a
strong, restless nature from worse temptation.
But there is great danger that many of the com-
ing generation are growing up omnivorous
readers, and yet without taste for anything
better than the dime or society novel. The
reaction in favor of English literature in the
schools and colleges is one of the most hopeful
signs of the times. If the teacher can succeed
in creating or fostering in the young mind a
taste for good reading, in any department of the
wide field of English books and periodicals, bis
work will not have been in vain, even if little
else bas been accomplished. His influence
will live. It will be perpetuated in and through-
out the lives of bis pupils. But no teacher can
beget in bis pupils a healthful enthusiasm in
any pursuit without being to some extent hin-
self an enthusiast in it. Does he hirrself
know and enjoy a good book? If he does not
bis work should begin at home. No one who
does not know something by personal intercourse
about the best writers in the language, who can-
not appreciate a pure style and recognize a fine
or lofty thought, is it to be a teacher of youth.
We know there are hundreds of our public
school teachers who are well read in the English
classics and in the current literature of the day.
But there is great reason to fear that there are
other bundreds who seldom open a thought
compelling book outside the schoolroom. Such
cannot begin too soon to form better tastes and
habits, with a view both to self-improvement and
to increased fitness for the bigh duties of their
profession. The man, or womad, whatever the
occupation or position in lie, who cannot enjoy
the companionship of a first-class magazine, or
book, in leisure hours, is shut off from one of
the best and highest sources of pleasure within
the reach of our poor humanity. By all means
let all our teachers both be themselves lovers of
good literature and make it their study to culti-
vate a similar taste and capacity in the minds of
ail their pupils.

Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice" and "Julius
Cesar." London: Moffatt & Paige.

These two volumes ate certainly what they
profess to be : students' helps. They contain
many valuable features, and the notes are so ar-
ranged that the study of the plays may include
Literature, Composition, Grammar, History, and
Philology.
"Securing asnd Retaining A/enton 1" and " Mis-

takes Mu Teaching." By J. L. Hughes, In-
spector of schools, Toronto. New York and
Chicago: E. L. Kellogg & Co.

These are two excellent book.. The advice is
practical, and the conclusions, one and- ail, are
the result of the experience of an active, ener-
getic, enthusiastic, and wide awake educationist.
We cordially recommend the two books to Ontario
teachers.
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School-Room Methods. have set it. I have set a chair at the window;
will you sit there ? The inkstand was set upon the
table. Who set it there ? Sit down. Set the

CORRECTION. lanp on the table. How long have you set there?
Have you set the chairs in place ? Where does il

IN 4 School-Room Methods," p. 315, the exam- sit? Who site in it?
ples worked out in " An Exercise in Decimals" The intransitive verb set is seldom used except
are misprinted, whether through my own error or in the senses-to decline, ta congeal, and ta move
not I do not know. I will repeat the part I refer in a certain direction. These must be pointed out
to:-In division of decimals, I always leave the and illustrated: The heavenly bodies set when
points in their own proper places, and denote the they pass below the horizon; liquids set when they

point removed" by a comma, thus -harden into solide; the crrent sets towards the

4)oo),O2.3428 7,000)4,263.56 west.
.00 5857 .60H8 Afer al, eternal vigilance is tbe price that must

This method of using points shows not only what be paid for pure Engliah, and pupils cannot -b

is to be done, but alsohow iT is donc ; besides, drilled itr mucb or to often in the use of ail the

errors in placing the decimal point in the quot th irregular verbs in common use.-Southwestern
aJournal ofEducation.

The reduction ta decimals of such vulgar frac-
tions as H, "-u0 w, lss, etc., may readily be
donc by the above method.

4,000),017.00 z,oooo),oo16.
.00425 .ooo8

W. S. HOWELL.
SOMBRA, March 8, 888.

MENTAL ARITHMETIC.
i. A SCHOOL slate measures 10 inches long by

734 inches wide, inside the frame. How much
writing surface does it contain ?

2. Paper that measures 8 inches by 5 inches is
called commercial note paper. How much surface
does a sheet of commercial note paper contain ?

. If it cost $i ta saw a cord of wood into three
pieces, what, at the same rate, will it cost to saw
it into four pieces ?

4. Iron rails cost #i a foot ; what will one mile
of railroad track cost ?

5. If half of what I receive for my watch is gain,
what is my gain per cent. ?

6. What per cent. of i is ?
7. If my coffee cup holds ¾ of a gill, how many

cups in one gallon ?
8. What will one mile of wire cost at three cents

a yard ? -
g. What will it cost to plaster a room 30 feet

long by 20 feet wide by 10 feet high, at 1o cents
per equare foot, no allowance being made for
doors and windows ?

10. What will it cost ta paint a front-yard fence
6o feet long and 3 feet high at 25 cents per square
yard ? - Forster Grammar School, Somerville,
Mass.

SET OR SIT?
MISS JENNIE THORNLEY CLARKE.

THE President of a female college in South
Carolina once asked me, in all seriousness, 4 Do
hens set or sit in Georgia?" When I replied,
" We set the hens and they sit," he expressed a
good deal of scepticism as ta the resuhs of such a
proceeding. Let us consider a few forme of both
verbe, and then, if am wrong, I hope somebody
will set me right, after which I will ait corrected.

We may feel reasonably sure that pupils will
make cnrrect use of irregular verbs when they are
perfectly familier with the principal parts, and able
ta distinguish, at a thought, the transitive from the
intransitive. Familiarity with the principal parts
will save us from hearing the paet participle do
duty as the past tense, and vice versa. Distin-
guishing the transitive from the intransitive will
prevent confusion of such similar verbs as lie and
lay, rise and raise, set and sit.

Write upon the blackboard and upon the tablet
of memory:- ,

Present. Past. Past Par.
Set. Set. Set.
Sit. Sat. Set.

Emphasize the fact that the three formsof the first
are identical; that it means ta place; and that,
with this meaning, it is always transitive. The
second never takes the form of the -first, and is
always Intransitive. Now let us use them :

He sets the vase on the table. I set it on the
mantel, and have set it there >efore. I ait at a
desk, set there yesterday, and have set there for
months, The box sits wherever I set it. It satwhere
I set it yesterday, and has always set just where I

NUMBER WORK.
BY CORA WOODWARD FOSTER.

LITTLE children, with bright fresh faces from
mother's care, have come ta the teacher. They
want first of all ta be interested. The teacher is
ta give a number lesson this morning. She celle
a class of a dozen up ta the low table in front of the
room. They bring their slates and pencils. Let
us step in and sec what the lesson is

Teacher-" I am going ta tell you a number
story this morning, and first you may try ta count
ap ta ten for me."

After this has been donc she says
" Show me ten fingers."
Now she lays on the table some colored sticks.
" You may each pick up four."
This is qaickly donc.
" I will make the number four on th-e board, and

you may try ta copy it," says the teacher.
Some of the children will easily make this figure,

but others find it more difficult. These need a
little help, which is readily given.

" Put the pencils down now," says the teacher
after half-a-dozen fours have been made. " We
will now sec the parts of four. Yeu may separate
your sticks as I do mine. Take three in the right
hand and one in the left, now what makes four ?"

John, a bright little boy, raises his hand,
"Three and one."
"Let us all repeat together then, three and one

are four."
Teacher-" Now take one in the right hand three

in the left, what makes four this time ?"
Annie-" One and three are four."
Teacher-" Take two in each hand."
Bessie-" Two and two are four."
Teacher-" You may give me your sticks now,

and I will give you each four beads."
After this bas been donc, the beads are separated

in the same way as the sticks.
Teacher-" Let us think of four now. I wonder

who can make tour straight lines on the board."
Every hand is raised, and each one hopes he

will be selected. Alice is chosen, and pute the
marks'down. Then each child is told ta hold up
four fingers. After that they are sent ta their
scats by fours. For busy work the number is to
be written on the slates. The teacher now draws
on the board four arrows, four stars, four circles,
and four squares.

The children copy on their slates as well as they
can, while another division is at the table.-The
Schoolteacher

A LESSON IN ARITHMETIC.

THE purpose of this recitation was ta teach the
class how ta multiply one fraction by another, and
show the reason.

The teacher began, as was hie custom, by a
series of review questions, rapidly uttered, and as
rapidly answered by the class, thus:-

Q. What is a fraction ?
A. An expression that denotes one or more of

the equal parts of a unit.
Q. How many numbers are involved ?
«A. Two; the number showing now many equal

parts there are, and the number showing how
many of these are taken.

Q. What are these numbers called ?
A. The firet is called the denominator, and the

second the numerator.

Q. Suppose that I increase the numerator ?
A. You will increase the fraction.
Q. How much?
A. Just as many times as you increase the nu-

nerator.
Q. How can I diminish the fraction ?
A. By decreasing the numerstor or increasing

the denominator.
Q. Suppose that I decrease the numerator ?
A. You will make the fraction smaller.
Q. Why is this ?
A. Because you have taken a less number of

parts.Q. Why does. multiplying the denominator de-
crease the fraction ?

A. Because it increases the number of equal
parts into which the unit is divided, and, therefore,
makes each part smaller.

Q. Suppose that I wish ta multiply a fraction ?
A. You must either multiply the numerator or

divide the denominator.
Q. How shall I dii ide a fraction ?
A. Either divide the nnmerator or multiply the

denominator.
Q. What are we to learn about to-day ?
A. How ta multiply one fraction by another.
Q. Give me a problem.
A. Multiply %' by ý4.
Q. Suppose I multiply ý3' by 3, what is the re-

sult ?
A. It is 2.
Q. How do you know that?
A. I divided the denominator by 3, which multi-

plied the fraction by 3.
Q. 2 is what, then ?
A. It is the product of 2/ by 3.
Q. How much too large is this multiplier?
A. It is 4 times as large as it should be.
Q. What about the product z, then ?
A. It is too large.
Q. If my multiplier is four times as large as

it should be, what will you say of this product 2?

A. It is four times as large as it should be.
Q. Good. What is the truc product, then ?
A. It is 4 of 2.
Q. Which is-?
A. 34.
Q. Then the product of ý/3 by r is-?
A. ý4.
Q. Let us look over this now and sec what I have

donc. What did I do first ?
A. You multiplied 2/j by 3.
Q. Yes. That is, by the numerator of the multi-

plier. What did I do next?
A. You divided that product by 4.Q. Which is-?
A. The denominator of the multiplier.
Q. How, then, did I multiply 2/ by 3(<?
A. By multiplying 2/3 by the numerator of the

multiplier, and dividing this product by the deno-
minator of the multiplier.

Q. Good. Now we will take that for our
rule.

The above is almost an exact statement of the
process by which the teacher presented this new
step ta the pupils. They were so familiar with all
the processes that went before this, and which the
teacher had been careful ta tall up in hie rapid re-
view, that the moment the teacher suggested by
his question each step to be taken, the pupils saw it
without any serious difficulty. The trouble with
children is ta sec the end from the beginning, or
the beginning from the end. They find it difficult
tg sec the different steps of a process aa,parte of
one and the same proces. Hence the necessity
of requiring them ta make a statement of a pro-
cess in the form of a rule, after they have gone
through the steps under the lead of the teacher.-
Illinois School journal.

PRIMARY WORK.
BY? JASAW.

NEARLY all primary pupils, after getting a smat-
tering of the letters, may be taught phonetic
spelling very readily. Tbey spell words by know-
ing the sounds of the letters. Long before they
can tell what the words are by sight, they can spell
them by sound. A few months ago the writer had
a class, none of whom could tell " fox " from " box "
or "log " from " dog " on the card, but could spell
all words of this description. Now, I found that,
when I came ta teach them these words by Look-
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and-S3y method, it was comparatively easy, and
not only did they know the word, but coud spell it,and as many variations of it as was necessary. .The
exercises after might consist in spelling as follows,
for example :-Pat, pet, pit, pot, put. Then
change the last consonant, as pan, pen, pin, pod,
pun, etc. Then change the first consonant, e.g.,
bat, get, bit, hot, but, etc. Then add " a " teeach, or put the words into as many variations asthe alphabet will allow, which amounts ta about
twenty. Then place a digram on the board, as"og," and place the letters of the alphabet oneafter another before it, that will combine with it,getting the pupils to spell and pronounce each one
as you change the first consonant. These exer-
cises primary pupils enjoy, if not continued to
weary them.

Hints and Helps.

,THE ART 0F THINKING.
TRAIN pupils ta think for themselves. Encour-

age independent thought by asking for opinions on
subjects upon which they have opinions. Do net,
we beg of you, try te get statesmanlike opinions
upon Columbus, or Lief Ericson, Jefferson, or
Adams, Clay, or Jackson, but do get them te tell
you just what they think and why they think as
they do upon every-day topics, such as:-

Playing ball, skating, coasting, and toboggan-ing.
Playiag checkers, dominees, and backgammon.
Guessng riddles, conundrums, and enigmas.
How ta spend a dime, nickel, er penny te advan-

tage.
Hew ta spend an evening or a holiday most

pleasantly.
How ta make friends and haw ta keep tbem.
How te get along with a jealous friend.
What to de with an enviaus acquaintance.
What to do when we are abused.
What te do with a deceitful fellow.
What to do with ourselves if we are envious.
What te do if jealous, or hateful.
How te overcome a habit of lying.
How ta treat a mean enemy.
How Io enjoy dning chores.
How te make mother happy.
What ta do if we are naturally careless,
There are a hundred other questions about which

the teacher can eaily get the children ta think
keenlo ard talk fluently or write readily.-ournal
of Education.

GEIKIE'S GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF
GEOGRAPHY.

THE teacher must be full of the subject, se full
that he will not run dry, must take a living inter-
est m it and speak in no uncertain tonte, out of
his fuiness.

In dealing with young minds, we must seethrough young eyes, as well as through our own.
Encourage the pupil to make inferences for him-

self. 1
Ta begin te teach geography with formal lessons

on th* shape of the earth, parallels, meridians,
,eqstor, poleoï and the rest, -is to start at thewrong end.

An altogether inordinate value is set upon text-
books. They ought merely ta furnish the texts
for fuller work.

Ta read nature through the spectacles of books,
without looking through the glasses of observa-
tion, is a hurtful habit which is only tpo apt teweaken Our mental vision and ta prevent us from
seeing clearly and intelligently what passes beforeour eyes.

The study of geography ought ta begin at home,and from a basis of actual prsaonal experience
should advance te the consideration of other coun-tries and of the earth as a whole.

Begin by laying the foundatiops broadly.
Adequate geographical conceptions are bestgained by observations made. on the home la-

cality.
Elementary notions of size and distance are

effectively taught by causing the pupil tQ, make
actual measurements.

In town, illustrations of political geography pre-
dominate ; in the country, those of physical
geography.

In most lessons the system of question and
answer must be followed.-The Teaching of Geo-
graohy.

TACT. t

SCENE I.-An ordinary country school of aver-
Lge size. The teacher in charge is a man. A a
visitor in one of the back seats. Recitation of
advanced arithmetic class. The teacher hears a
desk creak. He stops the recitation and suspi- t
ciously eyes a distant corner of the room where
some boys are sitting. Noise ceases. Recitation
proceeds. Noise beard again. Teacher stops
and glares at the sane corner, and finally hisses
out, "Somebody in making a noise back there,
and I an going ta find out who it is." He then
proceeds ta question each boy in the group. Boys
deny any knowledge of it. Recitation proceeds.
Noise again. Teacher lays down bis book, and
angrily strides back ta the corner. Boys deny
again. Visitor gets nervous and doesn't dare to
move for fear the creaking will be located with
bis desk. Again the recitation proceeds, and
again does the creaking occur, and again
dues thé teacher declare that he is going to
' find out who is making that noise," but he
doesn't.

At the noon recess it is found out that some big
girls seated near the boys were the guilty parties,
and bad enjoyed the annoyance of the teacher very
much.

SCENE II.-An ordinary country school of
average size and surrounded by average circum-
stances. Recitation in English Grammar is being
beard. The teacher in charge is a lady. Teacher
hears some one muttering ta himself. She says
nothing, but noiices ail pupils whose lips are mov-
ing. Settles on two. Calls one of them by a mo-
tion of the hand. Muttering stili goes on-not the
right one. Whispers ta the one called up, that
she would like a pail of fresh waters ready for the
noon recess. She then sends part of class ta the
board ta diagram a sentence, and while the class
are thus employed, calls up the other boy by mo-
tion of the hand. Teacher in low tone requests
him not ta study ont loud. The boy is surprised
that he is discovered. Perhaps he was not con-
scious of the offense. He returna ta his seat in
pleasant humor and is more careful. Neitber
the class nor the school bas noticed what was
done.

QUERY.-Which teacher had tact ?-Indiana
Scholfjournal.

Educational Notes and News.

THE McGill University bas a larger number of
students than e-ver before in its history.

THE amount subscribed ta the Endowment
Fund of Knox College to date is' $207,583. O!
this sum $ 165,235 have been paid.

THE Education Department bas published an
index ta the New Scripture Roadinge, which any-
one may doubtiesa obtain on application. It in in
pamphlet form, fourteen pages.

AT the closing exercises of Knox College, To-
ronto, Rev. Principal Grant stated that all the
scholarships awarded this year bad been for general
proficiency, none for special subjects.

TISERa are new i29 teachers on the Hamilton
staff, sixteen of whom hold first clas certificates.
seventy-eight second class, nine kindergarten, and
twenty-five third clase or special certificates.

THE report of the bursar of Toronto University
bas been presented. The inestments constituting
the permanent fund of the institution amount ta
$r,o41,547, and the incarne from them in $71,900.
The amount paid for salaries, fellowships, etc.,
was $43,807.68.

THE Library of Knox College now contains be-
tween 9,ooo and ro,ooo volumes. During the ast
year 375 volumes were added, of which over 3oo
were donated. One gentleman bas offeredto con-

tribute one-tenth of 85,ooo, if that amount is raised
this summer for the Library Fund.

THE yearly estimates passed at a recent meeting
the Toronto Public School Board are as foliows:-
Building account, S132,750; school account,$242,.
998; total estimated expenditure, $375,748; Ies
Government grant, say as in 1887, $12,885 ; leaving
a be provided by the City Council, $362,863.

A BOOK agent called upon the superintendent of
schools at Cleveland, Ohio, and, net finding him,
rang a bell close at hand. It proved te be a fire
alarm, at the sound of which six hundred well
rained pupils arose and filed out of the building.

The agent quickly departed for "fresh fields."

THE annual report of Inspector Ballard, of
Hamilton, shows that the number ai pupilsenrolled
during 1887 i the Public schools was 7,86o; the
aggregate attendance during the first half year was
446,009. The average daily attendance was 68
per cent, of the total vumber enrolled. The aver-
age attendance during the first half year was 4,999
and 5,869 for the second half year.

THE Public School Board of Brockville bas made
a move that other town and city boards would do
well te follow. All classes are ordered te be dis-
missed on Friday at 3 p.m., and the last hour of
that day is ta be spent by the teachers, under the
direction of the principal, in discussing methode of
teaching and discipline. The object of this is ta
secure the best methods, and ensure, as far as pos-
sible, uniformity throughout.

PROF. HOLT, the celebrated music teacher,
says that the time will come when the musical pro-
fession will have as little ta do with the teaching
of music in schools as it now bas te do with the
teaching of arithmetic. He holds that the teaching
of music by specialists is a necessary evil and the
subject will net be properly taught until it is donc
by the regular teachers, and that, like all other sub-
jects properly taught, only upon the lines and in
accordance with the laws of mental growth.

- AT the recent closing exercises of Knox College,
Toronto, eleven students received theological
diplomas, having completed the course. The de-
grec of B.D. was conferred, after examination,
upon Rev. W. A. Duncan, M.A., of Churchill.
Messrs. D. McGillivray, M.A., and D. McKenzie,
B.A , of the graduating class, and Rev.W. Ness, of
Gibson, Penn., and that of D.D. upon Rev. C.
Forman, M.A., of Lahore, India; Rev. John Ste-
wart, M.A., of Glasgow, Scotland ; and Rev. Henry
M. Parsons, pastor of Knox church, Toronto.

MRs. FAWCETT recently distributed the prizes
te the girls of the Clapham High School, of which
Miss O'Connor is the. able mistreus, and where
Mrs. Fawcett's own daughter was educated. In
the course of her speech te the acholars the widow
of the former Postmaster-General told the follow-
ing neat story .- At a mixed school for young
children.near Cambridge, a little boy was expected
te take the prize in one of the classes. But when
prize-day came the prize waa awarded ta a little
girl in the same class. When the boy returned
home his father solemnly expressed his surprise that
he had net got a prize, and emphasized his remarks
by reference ta the fact that the little girl had
received one. " Well," said the little boy in ex-
planation, " she bas a very clever father." We
understand that bis own male parent did net press
the point further.-Chritian World.

DIRECTLY.

MANY English novelists use this word as the
equivalent of " as soon as; thus, ,Directly he.
arrived, be called for ale. "I gave him the letter
directly I saw him.»

Hitherto, this use of the, word han not gained
currency in the United States, and as it has been
used in En land mince the days of Pelham, that is,
for nearly forty years, we may hope te escape it
altogether.

A late English novel bas produced a variation of
"directly " in this sentence:-" Immediately the
name was uttered, the whole scene of the railway
carriage presented itself te me." The variation 1s
no improvument.-Good Englis4,

// eae
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(Continuedfrom Oage 359.)

tions), with the Text-Book List, which you will
find on last page of JOURNAL of Nov. 1st. If you
make sure of knowing the subjects, it will not mat-
ter what text-books you have used.]

I. Is corporal punishment lawful? (I mean in
the school-room, of course). What is the law in
regard to marks on the bande ?

2. May a pupil be detained after the time for
closing school? May a pupil be prevented from
going out with the rest, at noon or recess ?-A
SuBscRIBER.

[i. There is no law forbidding corporal punish-
ment by the proper school authority. Our opinion
will be found in editorial columns i'r last num-
ber. Excessive punishment is punishable by
the courts, as any other case of assault and bat-
tery. . The question as to what constitutes exces-
sive punishment would be one for the court or the
jury. We are not aware of. any special regulation
in regard to leaving marks of punishment on the
hands of pupils, to which, we suppose, you refer.
We have no doubt it is safer, as well as in better
taste, not to leave any marks. It is better to ex-
pend the energy on the brain, and leave the marks
there.

2. There is no regulation, unless local, forbid-
ding the detaining of pupils during recess or after
school hours, but caution and good judgment are
needed in the matter. Many pupils have home
duties which should not be interfered with.

NOTE.-Our thanks are due to a correspondent
who, writing from Moosomin, N.W.T., makes a
correction and supplies an omission in the follow-
ing answer to a question in the JOURNAL of Feb.
15th :

[" Besides Regina, some of the principal places
(in the N.-W. Territories) are Broadview, Qu'Ap-
pelle, Fort Qu'Appelle, Troy, Moose Jaw, and
Medicine Hat in Assiniboia." In correction our
correspondent says, " The place called Troy does
not exist, except in the imagination of map-makers.
It is an imaginary point midway between Qu'Ap-
pelle Station and the Fort, and where, prior to the
actual building of the Canadian Pacific Railway, it
was supposed the railway would pass. There is
not a single house there ! In respect to this we
may explain that we had always understood that
Troy was an alternative name for Qu'Appelle Sta-
tion. In fact the name was so used a few years
ago. It was a slip on our part to put down both
"Troy and "QuAppelle," because we under-
stood them to designate the same village. Our
correspondent supplies an omission as follows:-
" Moosomin, with its population of 6oo, rivals in
business Regina, Medicine Hat, and Moose Jaw."

i. ARE we to understand that there are certain
extracts in the tourth reader to be memorized by
intending Entrance candidates, independently o
the literature selections.? 2 What is the fee fa
trying the 3rd class examinations ? 3. Will·Eucli
'o required of candidates for 3rd class certificate
in 1889?-A TEAcHER.

[(I) Yes. For next entrance the short extracts
of wnich a list is given on page 8 of Reader, " I'l
find a way or make it," p. 22, and " The Bells o
Shandon," pp. 51-52. (2) Two dollars. (3) No
we are not aware of any proposal to add tha
subject.]

WILL you or some of your readers please su
gest a few subjects for debates, suitable for pupil
of a public school ? Please put in answer depart
ment of JoURNAL.-F.G. H. B.

PLEASE state in the next issue of your valuabl
JOURNAL all the railroads in the Dominion-givin
their extent, viz., where they begin and end, als
the principal places through which they pass.
SUBSCRIBER.

[We have not space to answer your question
Consult a good Canadian geography.]

PLEASE send me the regulations for next entranc
examination.-S.E.F.

[Write to Secretary of Education Departmer
for a copy. Would take too much space i
JOURNAL.]

OUR EXCHANGES.

THE February and March numbers (33 and 34)
of the Riverside Literature Series (published
nionthly at 15 cents a number by Houghton, Mifflin
& Co., Boston) contain the first two parts of Long-
fellow's widely famous " Tales of a Wayside Inn,"
with interesting and helpful introductions and notes.

THE wide variety of its contents is the most
striking feature of the April Popular Science
Monthly, ranging from the botany of Silurian time
up to that recent flower of social evolution-col-
lege athletics. Psychology, zoology, anthropology,
mineralogy, geology, social science, and law, are
all represented in the attractive list of articles.
The leading article is on " College Athietics and
Physical Development," by Professor E. L. Rich-
ards, of Yale College, in which the system of
athletics existing at our colleges is defended as an
ally of the best education. There is also an article
by Professor Huxley, entitled, " The Struggle for
Existence: A Programme," in which he points
out, in his familiar, masterly style, that the indus-
trial progress of- a civilized nation depends upon
the industrial education and the freedom from
misery of its working-classes.

THE April number of Thte Century closes the
thirty-fifth half-yearly volume. The firat article is
by Edward L. Wilson, the well-known photogra-
pher, and is descriptive of the natural and other
features of Palestine " From Dan to Beersheba."
The article has a great number of illustrations,
mainly from photographs, and will be of special
interest to the teachers and students of the Inter-
national Sunday School Lessons. Mr. George
Kennan's article is on the Russian Penal Code, the
astonishing provisions of which are here briefly
explained. This paper is the last of Mr. Kennan's
introductory series, and will be followed in the
May number by the first illustrated article in the
main series, which will give the results of The
Century's expedition into Siberia.

THE April St. Nicholas has a seasonable frontis-
piece by Fenn, two toddlers underan umbrella, on
" An April Day." This introiduces the opening
article, " What Makes it Rain " 1' by George P.
Merrili. There is also a charming " Rhyme for a
Rainy Day," by Julia M. Colton, artistically framed
by Katherine Pyle. Louisa M. Alcott, in " Tru-
del's Siege," relates the efforts of a brave little
Dutchwoman to tide her parents over a time of
trial, and shows how she succeeded through "pa-
tience, courage, and trust in God."

THE piquant and refreshingly novel story of
"Yone Santo, a Child of Japan," which E. H.
House is writing for the Atlantic Monthly, is con-
tinued in the April number. The same number
contains the second part of Henry James's puter-
taining " Aspern Papers," which are written in
Mr. James's most felicitous vein. Another very

f charming article is that on " English Faith in Art,"
r by Elizabeth Robins Pennell.
d

THE fact is, contentment is satisfied laziness.
Those who better themselves and get the grapes

l do not think they are sour.- Walter Gregory, i
f iVorth American Review.
,
t A TRUE man is fot necessarily discontented, bu

he is ever aspiring. He would do more-be mor
-get more.- Walter Gregory, in North Americai
Review.

s
- Consumption Surely Cured.

To the EDITOR-

Please inform your readers that I have a positiv
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely use

9 thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured
_ I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FRER t

any of your readers who have consumption if they wi
send me their Express and P.O. address.

.espectfully,
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Oni

FONTHILL NURSERIES-LARGEST IN CANADA. WE
want reliable, energetic men to sell our nursery stock. Previous

expe4ence not necessary. Any man of tact and energ ca suc-
ceed. Tern's liberal-cither saLNry or commission. tjutfit free.
For ternis address STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto, Ont.

TO ADVERTISERS
Who wlsh to Reach the Teaching

Profession.

Under the Regulattons of the Education

Department of Ontario, " Arbor Day " will be
observed at all the Schools of the Province on
the first Friday in May. With a view to this
celebration, a special Arbor Day number of THE

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL will be issued on the
1st of May. This issue will circulate thb paper
in every School Section in the Dominion. For

the purposes of all whose interest it is to place

their announcements before the Teaching Pro-

fession and the School Boards, this publication
will offer the best advantage and the best value
ever given in this country.

We quote the following low rates for adver-

tising :-Half column, $8 ; one column (120

lines), $14 ; half page, $20; one page (1ox8y),

$32.

All orders and copy should reach us not later

thap April 25th.

The Grip Printing and fublishing Company

A Vade-Mecum for the Traveller.

A llaniy Book for thie Mercliant.

AGuide Book for the Shipp er.

IND EX POCKET MAP
0F ONTARIO.

Index and Map, folded in a Neat, Stout,

t

ACVade-Mecum for thet raelr

A ad Boo Cent tah.ecat

A WILLIAMSON & COY
Map Publishers, - TORONTO.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

CHOICE WALL PAPERS
FOR 1888. ALL NEW.

STAINED GLASS AND INTERIOR DECORATORS.

McCAUSLAND & SON,
71 to 76 King Street West, - • TORONTO.

R DSw? ege'an FR
Be.E %oiden Nae a rd ,rcpPl
&c..and aielll'd Cataogueo oBeautIfu1Pr

gg. NKÎÏIONAL CÂRD Ce.. Norths Branford. COnn.

=a /1 ',
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FOOTBALLS, ETC.
LUMSDEN & WILSON,

Importera, Seaforth.
While thanking teachers and pupils throughout the Dominion forthe Ilberal Patronage bestowed on us in the Pasto we have greatpleasure in stating tisat we are no w in even a better position thanever for spPlying the very best goos n atiter po thiotnprices We have rezular custemers fr.One esti ne tteIwstu tie other, and our trade ias frown set of the Dominion
t iitu a ean n q . En sxteasively that we areand red toui us. Iuantitie and ofteer, and buying direct

fo thew acturer 5 In Scotand so have n st only the a vantageofbumn~cheperbut our customers can apn et
ge later, and best hall ntwildin t~is list a ne 1 -Th.,, ro se ta et- Youwilntcaun s itroduced i England,-fealî ed *o t'SPronounced by players as tihe mo.t prSeoal the cover is c rt similar te- The Perfectiwitisout rounid dist on the ends.

PRICE LISTFOOBALS COMPLETE;
Truh Cleae *' NeKehnî.," made from very hast isandq"ualatt No.d l.~ewn, and flled witli teeted Bladders cf belit

Pe $3 . Pcumferection tincisero - Pice $ 3 72. 22 .1 003- 
22 20

N ., o ;. 4,gc;. 5,$o. , . ,70,

: 5o 5 250
5. 2 " P 5SPetal Match Rails, No. 5 or Association Six.Tse Goal, - Price $3 on Perfection Waterproof, - Pice $3Queen's Park, " 3 25 The Chrome, very superir leather, 4 5Cnolntos d Rubbers, Separate. Prices, No. r 6oc; No. 2,70c;NO. 3, oc; Ne. 4, 9ac; NO. 5,n po.s.NOKechnte CaVer Separate. Prices, Ne. t $.25 ; No. 2,$1-40; NO- 3- $1-55; NO. 4, $1-70; NO- 5, $1-85.Specla. Covers Thse Goal, $2.te' Queen's Park, $2.35; Pet-fecga o $S.gra, and Thse Chrome, $ cadi.

Football Infaaters ccany r treceannFootball Rulesb oos, , A FO R T H , Ot.

BAry's Rail, Sheepskin of u Rries $.îo evcd.Cernent, for mending Rublers, - - o. ' oc. box.No delay ; aIl orders shi:peUd by returo mail, prepaid tu any poat-cilice in the Dominion or Uuited States. We bijlieve our priceslower ghan the same quality o f ball cm lie got for elsewerebut as au extra inducement t those favoring us witp anorder for a cmplete Bahl, we wilIthailite a copy of " Footalt" kon t , i t sngscsuay," by A Kicker, pronunced byplayers as tie mast practi ad suggestive work on t.Ns populargame pubised. Send your money by P vst Office order or reSedog Cash mut tccoePany orders to recoive attento

LUMSDEN & WILSON
Importers of Football ood, etc., W EAFORTH, Ont.

Canadian Musi Couse
A Progresivç Series of Music Readers for every

grade of School Instruction,

COMPLETE IN THRER BOOKS.

BOOK 1-Numerous exercises in thse first three steps of
the Tonic Sol-fa methed, with a carefuily graded selec.
ion f bright sangs suitabe for priary classes, arranged

for ue and two vices. Now ready. Price 15c

BO0K 2-Exer.jim ini Time, Tusne and Voice-Training,
&*th a choice aclection of Patrioti: and other School

Songs, arranged for two Veices to the fourtis step of
the Tonic Sol-fa method. Aise an introduction tu thse
first steps cf the Staff Notation. Will be ready April
15th. Price 20c.

B001C 2 contains....Among other cheice schoel songs,
" ARBOUR DAY," by Dr. J. M. Hatper, Quebec, with
Mnsic by AX T. Cringan.

Canada Publishing Co'y, Ltd.
TOitO]WTO.

The Amherst Summer School of Languages,
Establissed in 1877, and since Dr. Saveur's removal in 1883, ctinued under the management of Professor W. L. Montague,ýwho lias been connected with thse school fromt its beginng, wilI hold its

TWELFTH SESSION AT AMHERST COLLEGE,JULY 2nd to AUGUST 3rd, r888. Twenty-nine Teachers and Lecturers. Forty-two Classes Daily
a nntructions given in Nine Laguagas, also in Early English, Old French, Chemistry, Art, Mathematics, Phoneticsautd he Amherst Syste of Physica A rainng. Lectures daly in French and German. Excursions and Picnics or Saturdays.Beautiful and hesîlthful location. Ilise ,'ecent Session Of the SCizOol Was thse beSt Yet held."-PRBCSIDENT SicELYR. '«Rea;kes thseideal of a Summer School of Languages."--PRoP. W. S. TYLER. Circular aud Programme FreSe.

ADDRESS PROFESSOR W. L. MONTAGUE, AMHERST, MASS.
"It is level-headed and spirited. Full of pith and point."-

N. Y. Indefendent.

A BOOK FOR EVERYONE.

Before anl Auldience;
OR, TsE Usa oF THE WILL IN PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Talks te tise Students cf Tise Univerait of St. Andrewsa and TiseUniversity Of Aiserdeen. By NATIfA SiÏEPPARD. zamo,Clti, 9oc. Sent by maS on receipt f price.
CoNTENTs: A Gond Speaking Voice to be Acq& byxercise of the Will-Articulation to he Acquired by tsePhysical Earnestuess-The Self-Reliauce for Public Speaking-Tise Art cf Being Natural-Tse Dramatic Elem'ent su PublicSpeaking-The Rhetoric for Public Speaking-A Talk About

Audiences-How to Think of Something to Say-The Right Shapefor an Audience Room.
READ AND BE CONVINCED.

sousm in Pa o.,-" It is replete with practical sense andsound suggestions. "-Pop. J. H. GILMoRit, Rochsester UniveWtiy.
.Few men have been able te Rive so clear and helpful anaccount cf their "Ilf-training. ".GoIdaa RaIe .. The aotion liassomething to say and lie knows how to say it."-Eclectic Magazine.
.We advise every Public speaker to iead at least the opening

hapter cf ths bock; tie rest will follow."-Literary World...
"ai ssoasS TRCAcE ELOCUTION, BUT THE ART op PUBLICSE AK . . . Give suggestions that wilI enable one to reacand move and influence men."-Pittsburg Chrtvicle.

WM. BRIGGS, Publisher, 78 & 80 King St. East, Toronto

1888, FOOTBALLS. 18881
CLUB RATES.

NO. 3-$1.75. No. 4-$2.25. No. 5- $2.75 ; select
cowhide. Pads, per pair (2 buckles), $.0o.

Inflators, $I.o0.

SPl= c i M Lo,

"Perfet" c I .
WsPerfon" Match No. 5, only $3.-andoThe

handled by no one else. only $3.00.

THE BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Remit pet P. O.-
Order or Registered Letter. Terms Cash.

D. FORSYTH,
Sec. Westerw Football Association, Berlin, Oist.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The mFst accurate and best series of Wall Maps published. Drawn and cngraved by the eminent Geographer, J. BartholomeF.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloîli, witis Reliera, clearly Colored and Varnissed.

NO. SIZE. REGULAR PRICL No. SIZE. REGULAR ̂ PicE-Rilay Map°fOntario, by 33in $3 in. Africa- -- - - -- 52 S 4 50
2. Ontario, - Il ~ x.Bitish Iss - -- 6 7  52 40

• .a 52 4 . Austia ,and e zealand,4067 52 450 .3. Palestine, . . . 67" 52 4 50S E Nova Scotia and Prince 14. The World in Hemispheres, 67 " 52 " oEdward Island, 67- - 52 4 50 15. The World on Mercator's6. North America, - - 67 " 52 " 4 50 Projet --.- 7 " 52 "7. Suth Ameri ca,.. 6 7 « 52 " 4 50 x6. United Stxtes, 81 S 52 " 6 ou8. Europe, '' 6 67 52 4 50 17. The Dominion of Canada, Sa "4g " 6 50;. Assa, 67- - 52 " 4 50
To any Teacher or Board ef Trustees subscrlbing for THE EDUCATIONAL JO URNAL at $1.50, we will sendone oarmare of thse above Maps, eacli at $z.oo legs tsas the manuier price.This isoan op unity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with first-clas Maps at wholesale rates.
In ordering ictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.

Address, EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Gdp Offlo, Toronto.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY T
The Regulations of the Education Departnent (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (f), readas follows:

"Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gzetter."

We make Teacl>ers and Boards of Trustees tIýe followigg offers

Concise Inmperiaz, best binding,
Webster's Uncabridged,full boundc,
Lippincott's Gazetteer,full bound,

- $5.50
11.50

-11.50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case.

These prices are below the usual selling figures for these Standards, irrespec ive of T7fmral,[n other words, by forwarding their orders to us, Teachers or Trustees get THEtDUCATIONALJOURNAL one year for nothing. Address,

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
2 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO BOOK BUYERS.

Bohn's Shilling Library of Standard Works.
F ORTY-ONE years ago MR. BOHN commenced that series of books whiçh, in the opinion of Emerson, " have done for literature what railroads

have done'for internal iItercourse." The continued favor in which the Libraries are still held is attested by the fact that they have been

increased year by year, until they now number 700 volumes, and have had a sale from the commencement of about 4,000,000 volumes.

The proprietors, however, feel that a time bas come at which they may make the more important works of standard literature accessible to

a still larger section of the public, and with this object they purpose publishing, under the above title, a series of smaller and cheaper volumes,

each complete as far as it goes, comrprising select works of English and foreign literature.

The text will in all cases be printed without abridgment, and where Introductions, Biographical Notices, and Notes are likely to be of use

to the student, they will be given. The volumes, well printed, and on good paper, are issued at 35c. in paper covers, and 5oc. in cloth.

Now Ready-

BACON'S ESSAYS. With Introduction and Notes.

LESSING'S LAOKOON. BEASLEY'S Translation, revised with
Introduction, Notes and Synopsis of Contents.

DANTE'S INFERNO. Translated, with Notes, by REV.
H. F. CARY.

GOETHE'S FAUST. Part I. Translated, with Introduction,
by ANNA SWANWICK.

To be followed at intervals of a
GOETHE's BOYHOOD. Being Part

I, of the Autobiography. Trans-
lated by J. OXEN FORD.

SCHILLER's MARIA STUART and
THE MAID OF ORLEANS. Trans-
lated by J. MELLISH and ANNA
SWANWICK.

THE QUEEN's ENGLISH. By the
late DEAN ALFORD.

fortnight by-
EliPs' LFE OF THE LATE

THOMAs BRAssEY.
THE VicAR OF WAKEFIELD.
GOLDsMITH's PLAYS.
PLATO's APOLOGY.
HAUFF S " CARAVAN."
MOLIERE's PI.AYS.
SraWART's LIFE OF THE DUKE

OF WELLINGTON, ETC., ETC.

CAN BE ORDERED FROM LOCAL BOOKSELLERS IN CANADA.

. J. Bouviere St.,W . J., GA GE & Co. } 4London.
54 Front St.

Toronto. {Sole Agents in Canada.
BOOKS WHICH SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY BOOK BUYER.

Monthly 3s Cent Volumes.

GREAT WRITERS.
A New Series of Critieal Biographies

Edited by Professor E. S. RoBERTSON.

ALREADY ISSUED.

LIFE OF LONGFELLOW. By Professor Eric S.
Robertson.

"The story of the poet's life is well toI i.. The remarks on
Longfellow as a translator are excellent."-Saturday Rviewm.

"No better life of Longfellow his been published."-Glasgow
Herald.

LIFE OF COLERIDGE. By Hall Caine.
The Scotsman says :-" It is a capital book .... Written through-

out with spirit and great literary skill. The bibliography is unusu-
ally full, and adds to the value of the work."

LIFE OF DICKENS. By Frank T. Marzials.

" An interesting and well-written biography."-Scotsman.

LIFE OF DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTI. By
Joseph Knight.

LIFE OF SAMUEL JOHNSON. By Col. F. Grant.

LIFE OF DARWIN. By G. T. Bettany.
CHARLOTTE BRONTE. By Augustine Birrell.

LIFE OF THOMAS CARLYLE. By Richard Gar-
nett, LL.D.

LIFE OF ADAM SMITH. By R. B. Haldane, M.P.
Ready Sep4tember z6it.

LIFE OF KEATS. By W. M. Rosetti.
To befollowed on October 2.th by

LIFE OF SHELLEY. By William Sharp.

Volumes in preparation by Austin Dobsan, Canon Venables,
James -ime, Edmund Gosse, Professor Knight, etc.

Library Edition of "Great Writers."
An Issue of all the Volumes in this Series will be published,

printed on large paper of extra quality, in handsome binding,
Demy 8vo, price go cents per volume.

Monthly M Cent Volumes.

THE CAMELOT SERIES.

ALREADY ISSUED.

ROMANCE OF KING ARTHUR. Edited by E. Rhys.

THOREAU'S WALDEN. Edited by W. H. Dircks.

CONFESSIONS OF AN ENGLISH OPIU'd-EATER.
Edited by William Sharp.

LANDOR'S CONVERSATIONS. Edited by H. Ellis.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES. Edited by B. J. Snell, M.A.

SIR THOMAS BROWNE'S RELIGIO MEDICI, ETC.
Edited by J. Addington Symonds.

SHELLEY'S ESSAYS AND LETTERS.
Edited by Ernest Rhys.

PROSE WRITINGS OF SWIFT. Edited by W. Lewin.

MY STUDY WINDOWS. Edited by R. Garnett, LL.D.

GREAT ENGLISH PAINTERS. Edited by W. Sharp.

LORD BYRON'S LETTERS. Edited by M. Blind.

ESSAYS BY LEIGH HUNT. Edited by A. Symcnds.

LONGFELLOW'S PROSE. Edited by W. Tirebuck.

GREAT MUSICAL COMPOSERS.
Edited, with Introduction, by Mrs. Sharp.

MARCUS AURELIUS. Edited by Alice Zimmern.

SPECIMEN DAYS IN AMERICA. By Wali Whitman.

WHITE'S NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE.
Edited, with Introduction, by Richard Jefferies.

DEFOE'S CAPTAIN SINGLETON.
Edited, with Introduction, by H. Halliday Sparling

ESSAYS: LITERARY AND POLITICAL.
By Josep iMazzini. With Introduction by William Clarke.

THE PROSE WRITINGS OF HEINRICH HEINE.
With Introduction by Havelock Ellis.

THE CANTERBURY POETS
In 35 cent Monthly Volumes, Square 8vo. Well printed on fine
toned paper, with Red-line Border, and strongly bound in cloth.
Each volume contains from 300 to 350 pages. With introductory
notices by William Sharp, Mathilde B md, Walter Lewin, John
Hogben, A. J. Symineton, Joseph Skipsey, Eva Hope, John Rich.
•mrnd, Ernest Rhys, Percy E. Pirkerton, Mrs. Garden, Dean Car-
rington, Dr. J. Bradshaw, Frederick Cooper, Hon. Roden Noel, J.
Addington Symonds, G. Will s Cooke. 1- ic Maclay, Eric S.
Robertson, William 'T irebuck, Stuart J. Reid, Mrs Freiligrath
Kroeker, J. Logie Robertson, M. A., Samuel Waddington, etc., etc.

Cloth, Red Edges - 35c. 1 Red Roan, Gilt Edges goc.
Cloth, Uncut Edges 35c. 1 Si Plush, Gilt dges $x. 6

The Following Volumes are non Ready:

Christian Year. By Rev. Praed. EdtdhylFred.Coope
John Keble. Hogg. By bis daughter, Mrs

Coleridge. Edited by Joseph Garder.
Skipsey. Goldsmith. Edited by W-

Longfellow. Edited by Eva hart Tirebuck.
Hope. Love Letters of a Violitiot.

Campbell. Ed'td by J. Hogben ey Eric Iackay.
Shelley. Edited by J. Skipsey. nser. Edited by Hon.
Wordsworth. Edited by A. der oei

.Symington. Chlldren oi the Pooets.
B[ake. Edited by J. Skipsey. Edittd by Eric S. Robertson.
Whittier. Ed'td by Eva Hrope - en Jonson.Edied hy J.A.
Poe. Edied b J. Skipsey. Symond.
Chatterton. Edited by ohn Byron (2 Vole). Edited by

Richmond. Marhilde Blind.
Burns. Poers. The Sonnets of Europe.
Burns. Songs. Edited by J. Edited by S. Waddington.

Skipsey. Allan Ramsay. Edaed hy
Marlowe. Edited by P. E. J. Logic Robertson.

Pinkerton. Sydney DobeU. Edited by
Keats. Ed'td by John lIogben Mrs. Pobel
Herbert. Edited bY Ernest PO Edit.d hyJhn Hoghen

Rhys. HomO. Er'td by Mes. Erocirer
Victor Hugo. Translated by Bemont and FletcheP.

Dean Carrington. Esited hy J h. Fierher.
Cowper. k dited by Eva Hope Bowles, Lanb & Hartley
Shakespeare. Songs, Poems Colerldge. Edited hy Wil-

and Sonnets, edited by Wil- lam Tiebuck.
liam Sharp. EaIly English Poetry. Edit-

Emerson. Ed'tdbyW.Lewin cd bv H.Macaulay Fitzgihhon
Sonnets of this Century. Sea Muic. Edited by Mm

Edited by Wiiliam Sharp. Sharp
Whitman. Edited by E.Rhys Herrick. EMtedbyE.Rhys.
Scott. Marmion, etc. Ballades and Rondeaus.
Scott. Lady of the Lake, etc Editcd by J. Gleeson White.Edited Gy William Sharp.

Order from your Local Bookseller or, if you cannot procure, address

W. J. GAGE & CO., - - Sole Agents in Canada.
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TEACHELS WANTÈD

For desirable positions in established schools and colleges inthe great Southern and South-Western Staies. For Teacher'sApplication Form Uddress. Southern Teachers' Agency, P.O. Box410s, Birminghamî, Ais., U.S.A.

TEACHERSa t  STU DENTS nay have ail their book want
reasonal termis, by addressing, enwo sdlnado

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Baoks t varons Parts f the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers

and Students, majled or expressedl dail>'.

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.
R. S. Williams & Son, 43 Yonge St., - TORONTO.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture.

THE "MARVÊL" SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTEZ JANUATY r4TU, sf6.

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Naine this paper. See
our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE
Geo. F. Bostwick, - - 56 King Street West.

CHRONIC PULMONARY AFFECTIONS
Are imroediately and permanently benefited by

use of

MALTO-YERBINE
Is la the best remedy availabie for all ChroniaPulsbonar Affections, Bronchitia, Difficuit Expec-
toration, and for ordinary Coughs and Colds. rsale by ail druggists. Send for Pamphl.or
MALTINE MANUFACTURING CO. ToRONTO

OUN G M EN suffering fron the effects of earlv evil
w habits, di result of ignorance and folly, who find themselveswho arnervous ado from te; aec MrDDLR>-AGED and OLD MENW arebroken down fro the effcts of abuse or over.work, andin dvanced life fet the consequences of youthful excess, send forand Ea"' M. V. Lubon7s Treatise on D iseases cf lien. The bockwill he sent sealed to any add on Deaes of Men. Taepoo
Address, M. V. LUBON, 7 Wellingt St. ot c. stamps.

'CURE
henI say CUnIs I do not mean merely to

turn a tine and then have them re-
have ÏnIXg AN A ÀRADICAL CUVE.e disease of

'us8, ]CPIEPSYor
]FALLIXG SICKNES,

tudy. Istu WAEEAWr My ,erneyt
,the'aor cases. Because others haved

ANT ONE CAS PLATOUR
iParlor Orchestrones

$115 to $200.
A great many lovers of Music have Organs and Pianos, but

owing to the great expense for tuition, and the heavy tax on time
necessary for practice before even medium efficiency is acquired,
we find that eight out of ten give il up in despair.

It is a pleasure to us to be able to inform these that WE
HAVE FOUND THE ROYAL ROAD TO MUSIC, and by
giving FIVE MINUTES' INSTRUCTION, we can enable them
to play better music than 999 out of every 1,000 can on the
ordinary Organ or Piano. We invite lovers of music to call and see
these wonderful Instruments at

TH OSs CLAXTON'S MUSIC STORE
197 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

A. ]IKVAi & 00
Booksellers and Stcttioners,

and HDealers ne oos y TEACHF S :-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGESand HIIGH SCHOOLS, and fo PBIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.Save Time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to US.
VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

R. W. DOUGLAS & CO. No. 250 YONGE STREET,
(Successors te A PIDDINGToN, TORO NTO.

Have the Largest Stock of New and Second-Hand Educational Books in this country. A specialtymade of Rare and " Out of Print " Books.
Students would do well, before ordering elsewhere, to try our House, as we are prepared to furnish at shortest

notice, Books in every .Department of Literature at Lowest Rates.

NOTE THE PLACE. MAMMOTH BOOK EMPORIUM, 250 Yonge Street.
Known for rwenty-five years as "PIDDINGTON'S."

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNURt.
Balla offPure Copper and Tin for Charehes
Whoo ire =F&rms, etc. PULL

VANDUZEN & TIST. Cineinatl. 0

THE HIGH SCHOOL

DRAWINCCOURSE.
Authorized by the Minister of Education.

No. 5 " INDUSTRIAL DESIGN"
IS NOW READY.

This subject, Industrial Design, is now for the (irst time
placed in the High School Drawing Course; and this
authorized book is the one upon which the examinations
will be based. It is the most elaborate and beautiful book
of the course, and if published separately would sell at
double the price of the other numbers. It will, however,be offered to the student at the same price as the others,
20 cents.

The Course is now complete:
No. z-FREEHAND,

No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.
No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,

No. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,
No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

These books are ail uniform in size and style, and constitute a
compilete uniform series. The sane plan is foll>wed through thenal--the Text, the Poblems, and opposite the Problems, in each
case, the Exercises basedupon hem. The illustration is upon the
same page wilh its own nýatter, and with the exercise, in ev.ry caseis a .pace for the students ro. k. Each copy, therefore, isa coma-plete Text-book on its subject, and a Drawing Book as well, thepaper on wh:ch the boks are printed heing first-class drawing paper.The student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purchase
and take care of a drawing book aiso. Moreover, N s. r, 4 and 5are the cul>' bocks on their subjects authorized hy thse Depsrsment.Therefore, if thertudent buyst e fuîl serîeahe w, have uufo,
and a ct a mixed cries, coz'e-ng, the whale msjects of the exami-aaticns, and iied by air. Arthcr J. Reading, eue cf the hastauthorities in these subjects in this zountry, and recently Master in
he School of Art.
aW Each book is in the direct line of the curriculum, and is

suthorized.
The Retait Trade may place their Orders with their Toronto

Wholesaie Deslers.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Do.
Bus. ISUERS

HOM STUDY. LATIN and GREEK a
r SIGHTusethe "INTERLINEARO M Sc 1ook f CS. Sample pae and Cataloue

of Sehool-Booca free. C DuSiLvEZc & boN., No. (L-L) iroie
Walnut Street, S1

HILADELPHIA, Pa.

T EACHERS WANTED.
Of all kinds. Principals and Assistants ; also several flo.

Art, Music, etc. Application formn and information free.

Address-

THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY,
Mention this Paper.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
Lecturer of Eye, Ear, Throat & Nasal Passages

IN TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.
6. COLLEGE AVENUE, TORONTO, ONT.

F. H. SEFTON,
- DENTIST -

172% YONGE STREET, next to R. Simpson's Dry Goods Store

to petr cent. reduction mae to Teachers.

ALL BRANCHES OF DENTISTRY.

TEETH WITH OR
WITHOUT A PLATE

P ERFECTgold filing,; warranted for ro ears. Vitalized air or
painlessextraction. Best teeth on pate, $8 per set. Tele-

phone 476 Special discount to teachers. C.H. RIGGS, LD.S.
Cor. King.and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

CHIcAGO, ILL.

i
'a
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CONCISE IMPERIAL
DICTIONARY.

]BASED ON THE GREAT

Imperial English Dictionary.

THE LATEST AND THE BEST.

OPINIONS 0F THE PRESS.

<'For what may be called a thoroughly reliable work,
ing Dictionary, this Concise Imperial will be found to
bave no equal."-The Globe.

" It is undoubtedly the best popular dictionary of the
English language published."-The Mail.

"Just such a volume as these days of intelligent read-
ing demand."- Thte Emjire.

" We really think the publishers have at last brought
out a dictionary that is a sensible dictionary."-The
World.

" We are quite sure that for all practical purposes it
will be found far more serviceable than any of the
larger ' unabridged ' works. "- The Week. '

" A work which should be on everybody's table."-
Grip.

IThe best and most convenient dictionary that we
have seen."-Te Christian Guardian.

" We have no hesitation in characterizing this work on
the whole as complete, scholarly, and recent."-The
Presbyterian Review.

" It is especially such a book as is suited to the -wants
of clergymen and teachers, and is, in every way, a
cheap and excellent family dictionary."- Th Evangelical
Churchman.

" We can heartily recommend it to those of our readers
who are in want of a thoroughly modem authority."
-he' Varsity.

' "To ministers and students we have no hesitation in
recommending this dictionary as the best and handiest
published."-The Knox College Monthly.

THE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY,
Beautifully and strongly bound in half morocco, will be
sent to any address, carefully packed and postpaid, on
receipt of $4.50, or in substantial cloth binding for $3.25 ;
or it may be had at the sane rate from any respectable
bookseller.

J. E. BRYANT & CO., PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.

TO TEACHERS.

THE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY,
frequently noticed in these columns, is undoubtedly the
best dictionary for your purpose that you can procure.
We here propose to you a plan by which you may obtain
for yourself a copy, with very little trouble or expense.
We are the publishers of The Canada Law Journal, the
oldest and best legal periodical in Canada, which every
lawyer should have, and also of Th3e Canadian Pý,ac-
titioner, the leading medical periodical in Canada, which
every doctor should have. The price of The Law journal
is $5.oo per annum, of The Canadian Practitioner, $3.oo
per annum. We want new subscribers in every town and
village in Canada. To any teacher clipping out this
notice, returning it to us, and sending us two (2) new
subscriptions for The Canada Law fournal, or three (3)
new subscriptions for The Canadian Practitioner, we will
send a copy of THi CONCISE IMPERIAL DicTIoNARY,
bound in cloth (price, $3.25) ; or for three (3) eVw sub-
scriptions for Tht Canada Law Journal, or. five. (5) new
subscriptions for The Caadian Practitioner, we will send
a copy of TE CONCISE IMPEIAL DICTIONARŸ, bound
in half morocco (price, $4.50). Sample copies of these
periodicals wtll be sent you for 25c. each in stamps ; and
the price of your samples will be credited to you on your
first remittance for subscription accounts. Now, a little
energy, a little canvasSing among the doctors and lawyers
of your neighborhood, and one of these useful and
beautiful dictionaries is yours.

J. E. BRYANT & CO.
PUBLISHERS,

Say Street, - TORONTO.

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

PATENT ADDING MACHINE
Adds any column of figures with perfect accuracy and
great yrapidity, NOT A TOY, but a wonderful invention,
.handsomely finished in nickel plated steel, small and
simple to operate, CANNOT get out of order.

HUNDREDS OF UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS have
been sent to us by Bankers, Merchants and School
Superintendents.

Price, $I.5o each. CHARGES PREPAID, TO ANY AD-
DRESS, and if not satisfactory, money CHEERFULLY
REFUNDED. - Agenti wanted to whom MOST LIBERAL
terms are offered. Write for circulars. Address

WHITON MFG. 00., 10 King St. We8t
TOR5O zTO.

EXAMINATION TIME-TABLE, 1888.

Candidates should notify the presiding Inspector, not
later than the 24th May, of their intention to present
themselves for examination. All notices to the Depart-
ment for intending Candidates must be sent through the
presiding Inspector.

The presiding Inspector will please give sufficient
public notice respecting the Examinations.

The Head Masters of Collegiate Institutes and High
Schools will please send the applications oftheir Candidates
to their Local Public School Inspector, and in case of
there being more than one Inspector in a County, to the
one within whose jurisdiction the School is situated, to-
gether with the required fee of Five Dollars from each
Candidate, or Ten Dollars if the Candidate applies for
the First C. as well as Second Class Examination. A
fee of Five Dollars is also required front each Candidate
for a First Class Certificate, Grade C, which is to be sent
with form of application to'the.Secretary of the Educa-
tional Department.

Where the number of candidates necessitates the use
of more rooms than one,-those taking the University ex-
amination are, in order to prevent confusion, to be seated
in the sane room.
NON-PROFESSIONAL THIRD AND SECOND CLASSES

AND I. C.
DAYS AND HOURS. THIRD CLASs SUBJECTS.

Tuesday, 3rdIJuly.
A.M. 8.40-8.55. Rading Reulai

9.c00.-130..Egli. Po.tical Literature.
P.M. 2.00-4.30......Hitory and Geography.

Wednesday, 4th July.
A.M. 9.00-11-30.....Arithmetic and Mensuration.
P.M 2.co-4.30......English Grammar.

Thursday, fth July.
A.M. 9.o-11.30.....Algebra.
P.M. 2.oo-4.3o ...... Englisly Composition and Prose Literature.

Friday, 6th July.
A.M. 9.oo-o.15.---.Reading and Orthoëpy.

10.20-11.30.... Drawing.
P.M. 2.00-3-30......Bookkeeping.

3.35-5.o5.....Precis Writmg and Indexing.

Saturda, 7th Juhj.
A.M.9oo-ro.30..-.-Latin Authors.

French do
German do

9.oo-xx.1o.....Physies,
P.M. 2.oo-4.3o......Latin Composition and Grammar.

French do
German do

2.00-4.00 ...... Botany.
Oral Reading to be taken on such days and hou as may best

suit the convenience of the Examiners.

SECOND CLASS OR PASS MATRICULATION
EXAMINATION.

DAYS AND HOURS. SUBJECTS.
Tuesday,3rd 1uly.

A.M. 8.4l-8.55......Reading Regulations.
9.00-11-30 .... English Poetical Literature

P.M. 2.0o-4-30...... History and Geography.
Wednesday, 4thi July.

A.M. 9.00-11.00 .... .Arithmetic
P.M. 2.004.30.....English Grammar.

Thusda,Çjtkjly.
A.M. 9.o-5r.3o .... Algebra.
P.M. e.co-30. .. Chemistry.

A.M. 9.0-2r.30 .... Euclid.
P.M. .4......Botany.

Saura,7t July.
M. 9.oo-i i.3o .... Physics.

P.M. 2.00-3.30 .... French Authors.
t. 5 ...... do Composition and Grammr.

Mond<y 9i
A.M. 9.00-1.00 .... Latin Authors.

11.05-12.35.... do Composition and Grammar.
P.M. 2.00 3.3p......German Authors.

3 do Composition and Grammar.
7 ueday' ,t3ýý

A.M. 9.00-11.30 ... .English Composition and Prose Literatur
FIRST" C"OR HONOR EXAMINATION FOR

MATRICULATION.
nAvI AND HOUES. BUBJECTS,

Tuesday,,ioth yuly.
A.M.8o 5 ..... Reading Regulations.

9.00o2.30 ·· ·E kglis- Composition and Prose Literature.
P.M. s.o&.3o. e . k-Pas <for matriculants only).

Wednesday, 1ith yuly.
A.M. 9 o0 -30 .... Algebra.
P.M. .oo-4.3o...... English Poetical Literature.

Thursda , 12th yuy.
A. . 9.00-11-30 .... Euclid.
P.M 43 ... ... History and Geography.

Friday, i3;k57uy.
A.M. 9.-1-30 .... Trigonometry.
P M. 2o-4.30. .. English Grammra.

Saturday, 141h 7«1.
A.M. 9.00-11.30 -. Chemistry.
P.M. 2.04-30......Botany.

Mondar r6th 7uly.
A 9.00-11.30 .... Latin Authors.
P.M. 2.00-4.30...... do and Greek Grammar.

Tu 17th uly.
A, 9.00-11-30 ... Latin Composition.

P.M. 2.00-3-30.... French Authors.
3-35535...-.. do Composition and Grammar.

Wednesday,18Sth yu7y.
A.M. 9.00-10.30 .... German Authors.

20.35-12.35.... do Compoition and Grammar.
P.M, 2.00-4-.30.Grek Authors:

TORoNTo, February, I88.

MEMORANDUM RE FIRST-CLASS EXAMINATIONS.

Candidates for Grade A or B will be examined at the
University of Toronto, and candidates for Grade C at the
following places :-Guelph, Hamilton, Kingston, London,
,Ottawa, Toronto, or at such other places as máy be
desired by any Board of Trustees on notice to the Depart-
ment on or before the 25th day of May, it being assumed
that the Board is willing to bear the extra expense of
conducting the exangination.
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